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Memorandum to Mr. W. R. Wannall
Re: Jack Anderson

I lfingerprints were found on numerous Secret Service b6

.files related to the documents compromised in Anderson t s columns, but it b 7 C

is known thatl Ihad legitimate access to those files as needed in his
work at Secret Service from late 1971 to June, 1972. Our investigation faile~

Ito develop direct evide!lce of anyone furnishing Anderson. with the documents"
and-the Department of Justice and the U.S. Attorney for the District of
Columbia have declined prosecution on charges of espionage or theft and
illegal possession of Government property. As a result the case has been
closed.

As to FBI files on Fonda, when filing a civil action against the
President of the United States, the Director of the FBI, other Government
officials, and two banks in October, 1973, alleging improper activities against
her Fonda noted that Anderson had given her copies of FBI documents on in
vestigations of her. We believe these to be the four FBI documents dated in
1970,1971, and 1972 on Fonda which have been quoted from in Anderson's
columns and apparently were leaked from Secret Service files. We conducted
investigations of Fonda in 1970 and 1971 under the Sedition statute for activities
and statements against the Vietnam war .bef~re U .S. servicemen, but no prosecu-

I
tions were effected. Currently, with authorization fr-om the former Attorney
Gen~ralRichard Kleindienst on April 10, 1973, we are investigating ,Fonda
under Title 18 U.S. Code, Section 2383 (Rebellion and Insurrecti9n) and
Section 2385 (Overthrow of Government). The Department, based on our

f
assistance, is presently- preparing answers to charges in Fondat s suit which
seeks damages of $100,000 from each of 22 defendants.

As to Marlon Brando, Anderson has not made reference to or
quoted from any specific FBI documents about the actor, although he has
claimed that the FBI has a file on Brando. It would appear the documents
allegedly given to Brando by Anderson are (1) a July 27, 1966, memorandum
on Brando requested by the White House (copy to Secret Service) and (2) a
Los Angeles letterhead memorandum dated November 25, 1968, which was
prepared on the basis of an indication that Brando was sympathetic with and
associated with the Black Panther Party, civil rights groups, protests by

merican Indians, and anti-Vietnam war efforts. However, no membership
in revolutionary of extremist groups by Brando was ever determined and no
further investigation made of him since 1968.
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-JOYCE HABERl

"[3 Stars Gei:-FBr-Files From :A!!~~i~?~~t" s••'y_

PART.:oz, b ',>.. ,--,,--

, ~As everyone knows, the FBI is irtvestjgatingo~eletions :
from Watergate data submitted by the White House to f

\special prosecutor Leon Jaworski. What the FBI should I

~ls9 "be .~nves~iga~i~g i~ its ,files o~ mov~e: stars. W.hy? Be-- .;
'cause 'Investlgatlve reporter Jack Ander.$on, recently:
gave Jane Fonda, Marlon' ' ..
Brando and Tony Randall

Ltlieir FBI files.
o. As the intrepid colum-·
nist and suC'cessor to the
late Drew Pearson put,s it:
I'No, r didn't quite give
th~m their files as gifts.
Not: quite. It was not at
ou~~~nstigation. It was at
t]1~ir. asking. I got the files
of· several prominent· peo- .
pIe'.) felt it was wrong for

fthe FBI even to have files
.. on' < those people. Out of
Jcou~tesy to these people, I
.called them and asked if
they had .an:y. objecti~n to jack Anderson
our mentlomng the files. I

"I specifi~d to each of them that the material was raw I
and not necessarily accurate,~' Anderson explains. "I
fmade the point th?t what the FBI did was improper and
not really in their jurisdiction. When 'I called Jane Fon,.
da and Brando and Randall, they asked for their files.
We gave them to them." ,

r·' A' C~m1Uemorative Event: "
Wednesday, in· Wilshington, the widely-syndi'cated

enter,prising Anderson and -his wife attended a party
hosted by Drew Pearson's widow. The occasion: "Drew
Pearson's Diaries," recently published. Tyler Abell,
Mr. Pear?on's stepson, edited the diaries. Abell's wife

,Bess was social secretary for Lady Bird Johnson.
,And Abell's pal Jim ·Nabors, who spent the weekenu
at·Mardi Gras in New Orleans (Jim was king two years
ago) ,,!vig attend. Happy Ash Weqnesday, everyone. '

'(Maybe the FBI is giving up its movie star files for
Lent.·' ..,.... _ . . "......
~~- '~.-----" -- -~- ~- ._'-- ---_......-~---- -- --
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Memorandum to Mr. W. R. Wannall
Re: Jack Anderson

,,"

As to ToniooaJ/!;!i£;,-never investigated him. Anderson has
not made reference to or quoted from any specific FBI documents about Randall,
although he 'has claimed the FBI has a file on Randall. It is possible that
Anderson furnished,Randall with a memorandum dated January 25, 1967, which
we furnished to the White House at its request (copy to Secret Service) with
information from Bureau files about Randall and his wife. This memorandum
sets forth Randall! s activities at that time in opposition to U .S. policy in Vietnam,
but there is no indication that he, was assoc~atedwith revolutionary or extremist
elements ~ l '.

a/·r_ ..r.;t'!....')Oo~

Bur,eau files contain no identifiable
""'-:-__-:--_-:---:=--_-:":'_--=_-:--::--__---1 J

derogatory information about her,.

RECOMMENDATION:

For the Director's information.

b6
b7C

ALL INFOP~TION CO~ITAINED

HEF~IN IS lThJCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-08-2008 BY 60324 UC BAT!J/RS/;JTIT '
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, )\~T~,ane Fonda, file orrlOt,"s'he's'D(;!en'in S~1l).iS;Cju=-t\
,'sion and just a step ahead of the lIBI. Insiders say that.
, Jane is planning to sue the governm'ent fol.' destroymg"
her career. Meanwhile, it t90k dir'ectorBry~n Forbes a
week to find Jane to offer her the lead iI}. "The Stepford ,{
Wives." ,The film wiH'b~ based" qn'the,novel about a
group of house\vives which is a coven· 6'f, 'witches.

My informants tell me that Forbes fpund,Jane in,a
peamy boardinghouse in Washington just a few steps
.1from the FBI. And that Ms. Fonda (Mrs, '~om Hayden in "
, 'private life) refus'ed the role., ' " ,'"

A month ago Jane was living:',in, yehic~, a section,of
L.A., in' ,a flat on the upper floor of a twa-story hous~.
Working a's a switchboard operator .at the Indochina;
Peace Campa~~n Headquarters. Sleeping "on mattresses
on the floor with her husband and two children. The flat
was robbed, but the burglars overlooked Jane1s"Oscai.';

, for "Klute." No wonder. Ms. Fonda uses it as a bookend.'
, ._.. Which is not as bad as MGM'g studio chief Dan Mel~.

nick. Danny keeps the three, Emmys, he won while .a
-partner of David Susskind in'Tal~nt R~bciates in'a:stor-'
age room at his charming contemporary~i:nd(!o~teuipor:
ary-artist.decorated house. He has been givIng Sunday
brunches of late to introduce his friends to'lfis-pad,.
which he bought from SU'Per art dealer Irving Blum. At'
Danny's last weekend: director' Howare Zieff ("Slith~'
er"); Nick Vanoff: Bill Harba.ch (who's waiting for·,a'
courtroom, as ifl his attorney, Arthur Cr.owley, for Billll;'
diyorce from Faye); t;eoniud ,St~r:?;' ~ro'oke 'Hop'per;
~V~~~r?rt~ ~~at~y;. p:odu~~r Jc;Jt.11l~t.{'~1q~Y.;,~~}~9~! '

--~. ~-

v~

-Supd~y""ri...Herb (t{ora ~aye) Rosses; Dick (Paula Pren
tiss) Benjamins; Steve (Jayne~Mead,ows) Allens; an '
Jean-Claude (Sue Mengel'S') Tramonts.

" Arte 'iohn~oh, H(jspi~~lized . ,:'
·,:: :.th~\l~VelY;, i~~i:,!ita,~~, ~~t~,:j,??l:,1~9!{ ~s.'r:e~~pe~atin~
"f1'()1l)J: ~rger!. for ~ ki~ney ,stone 11;)., Qentlll?Y:. Ci~y:HosJ?l.

tal. Arte's WIfe Glsela te1ls me that Arte had 65 calls
fro~ w~ll-wishers over the weekend. Th-e operati6~,

. WhICh was expe?t~d.tOJlast just over an hour, took four
hours. '. ; . It's;allRutset for Donald Brooks (UStar") to
do the costumes fo~ :p,aramount1s '''Once Is Not Enough.1t
A!1.,I' told you, authore;;s Jackie Susanne favors Tony
Qumn fo,.r the Heming:w'ay'c~aracter,.while'director
Guy G-reen- favors Stephen Boyd. But while discussing
the iilm with Kirk :qougla~' (\v.ho'li play'the lead, Mike

.Wa:yne) the ~the~ mght, another name came'up. And

. wha~ a good carldIda;te he is. It's.JasoI1, Robards Jr. How

L~~t~~~~~~~G~Z_an~ ~Pr~dU,c~~r~,~~~q~d
OOch? .' (~o ,now i'in doing, casting, tOC>-"7wi~h. ,"KJ..r~ls
help!) Jackie, an9- !Iet ,hu.sband,' Irving, Mansfield, ~r
rived,here over the weekend for an extended stay. "Kirk·
tells me that he 'advised his son Mike's home companion,
Brenda Vaccaro}.to play Linda Riggs, the' Helen Gurl~y
Brown-type, in 'uEnough," But: Brend'a.. t~J:ne·d .it do~?

\ Explains Brenda:. "I ,-,:ou)d .have pl~yed 1t as 'It was m

lihe book but not as It'1S m the fIlm. I' Translated .by
JackJ.e:, ':~)f7ry part is necessarily smaller ip, f' ~ fl~.J;ll
t?-a~J!1.~a 'nove}.1t . , _,,---' , - -----1

ALL INFOPHATION CO~rrAlNED

HEPEIN IS lnICLASSIFIED
DATE 08-08-2008 BY 60324 UC BA~IJ/Rs/snJ
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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With r.egard to the concern you expressed, the FBI
has a r,esponsibility for ga:thering and. receiving from many
voluntary sources information relating to sUbversive, militant r
and hate-group activiti.es \'lhich tend to undermine the inter
naJ. security of our natipn. We are charged \'1ith .kee}?ing the
Department of Justice and other GoVerrtment agengies advised
of matters of this type 1 and '-le \>louJ.d be dereJ.ict in qu~ duty

. if we did not do so. '

Clarence 14. Kelley
Oirect.or ", '" '

Si~c.erely yours"

Dc, ~" Kelley

-FBI

81974

MAILED 23 '

", i

MAR

, '

~., ~ ~-., ..... --
'.

'In fulfilling our' responsibilitiesJ'we necessarily
disseminate certain information tQ' other agenpies of the Fed
eral Government for official purposes. In this regard t I can
assure you that no one has access to files wit.hin the custody
of the FBI except for official purposes or where author.i'Zed
by la"T. Jack Anderson has had no .access to any file!S within
our custody.

Assoc. Dir. _

D.p. AD Adm. _
O~p. AD Inv. _

A"I.OI•• : NOTE: Based on information
Admin. -- be id,entified"'in Bufi1es •
Compo 5yst. _ ~"'2:',~' ,"' " . 4 ,: .. ;J:t-'
Ext. Allalrs _ <: ,,,' . • <~ / I

FH., & Com. _ a\'1t : nIm' <'3) ;:. .'. .

~~~::::.. j1~Jp;7,!~~.;:)~~~~
laboratory _ _ . •

Plan. & Eval._ <~ • •

Spoc. Inv. _ '

T.alnlng~4 l!A'1:kn 1< ' '
Lagal Cou~_ • lU~Rf\I 1 p,.,. If , ' '
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Olracle. Sac'~ _ MAIL ROOM ETYPE UNIT 0

ava{2abI~4 Icannot
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ALL I~~fi;'1g:9~TAINEJ) ·1

HEREIN IS UNCL~'SSIFIED 0

E~WEPT WHERE SHOWDl

OXHEnwrs~ •.. v'" & ~
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FebruaFy 26. 1974
I. •

The. Honorable \-tilliam Saxbe
Attorney ~n~ral of the United States
Dep~tment of Ju.stice 0 .
Constitution Avenue '"'I""': " ~ p~., .-A
t<lashington, D. e. 20.530 V A·tA... 011 J) ....,-r..."..//l'

My dear' Mr. Attorney General.:

1. had to read ttd.ce.. th$.s morning., the enclosed news
paper c1ipping" and still' f~nd it impossible· to, believe.
It this 'is true:, and I pray that it is not... I ,believe '
that 'tole· have· grea~ caU'se' ffop ·alarm. in·'this -country·.

This is of so· 'sev!ou$ a natlU"e. I am. e.~rtain that you.
lnll want to irlvestiga.te. i't 1lml1ediate1.y.

ALL IIoJFOPHATION CONTAINED t-los'G ainc'erely,1 I
HEF~IIoJ IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-08-2008 BY 60324 UC BAW/RS/STUT

Encl.
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ALL INFOro'ffiTION CONTAI1~D

HEREIN IS tUJCLAS3IFIED
DATE 08-08-2008 BY 60324 DC BAW/R3/3D.~
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~':,6:~.~~HIV-TueS'., Feb.2(1.974 lLnfj ~1tadt~ ~f1nt~ *'
<::.JQ~~E HABER ", ,'I : ,-:; '",", ' ',., ,,' , I

,~ 11ftO'l> ' I' i:" " J
';,' ~rl Stars,Get FBr'Fil~~','_Fro~LAnder8~
::' .MsI§.veryone knows, the FBris'investigating deletions f'
:·;fr-om.-Watergate data submitted by the White House to' I

::sP~s!~ prosecutor Leon Jaworski.~at}E~l'~Ish..ol!ld', \
:~ ": e investigating is its,fi1es'on'1l1ovie stars. Why.? Be-.

- ... -;l"~ ..~ ~ ... l" _ ~ ..... ~~ .. - ':... "" ..., b..,L· '( •

'investigative reporter"'Jci.ck Al?-derson~ recently,
: ~-£ilj1ane 'Fonda, Marlon .

::@fjii14o and Tony Randall
;,tMi~FBI files,

",:~~A'S:: the intrepid,. colum
"~'~tand successol' to the'
;, ~te Drew P.ear~on puts 'it:
,.'/-No, II didn't· quite give
,4p.efft th~ir" files as gifts. 1
~/f~qtiite, It was not at ;,1".<. ~nstigatiop. It was at

. . asking, I got the files 1\
",,:¢ veral prommen'tl:lec):'
.~gtrre1tlt~was~wrong-:ror "y

·i~~~BI~.~v~ri"t(rjiave'files,', "
'!B!i;\tl1ose; 'l?eopJe: Out' ,of "
'l£oH~tesy' to these people~ ,r

. ~~lled them and. as~ed If ' "r
-:;tpey h~d ,anr !,bJectl~n to Jack. Anderson '. .
~9u~mentlonmg the files.' , ..
r-'7ol _ ''"

~r til; specified to each of them that the mateJJial was raw
~~d- not necessarily accurate, II ,Anderson ,explains. ,ItI
ImA.(1e the point that what tqe FBId,id was improper anli'
~l'eally in their jur-isdictiol1. When I called Jane Fon
~da and Brando and Randall, they asked for their files..
l~: ~~e__t?em to them." , .

-~. - ~ " . ,,~ ..--~ -- .... -..- --::~-- --..-.............
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les From Anderson
SlIod",),"); Herb (Nol'a Ka,Ye) Ro:::ses: Dick (P:wla Pr~n.
li~f) Renjrl:lni",,~; Steve (Ja.vne ME'rl.r1ows) Aliens; and
Jean-Claude (Sue Mengel's) Tramonls.

Al'le JOllllS0'1 Ho~pilali~r(l
'J'llill Jo\'("I,", funn)' man, Al'{C .Johnson, ls 1'(,t'i,p<,I'f1ling

rrom s\II'g-elY ror a kinney f:;tone in C'("ntul'y Cfl~' HC)~pi.
tal. A-\l'le'.<:i wife Gisela lells me thrl.l Al'te had 6:; ('ails
fl'OI11 w('ll·wishel's o\"Cr the weekend. IJ'he operation,
whidl was expected In las/' just O\'CI' all hout', took fout'
nOlil'R•••• lL's allhu(sel (or J10nalrl Brook!:; ("Star") 10
'io the ('ostumes (or Pal'amount':::; "Onc:e Is SoL gnough.•
\~ 1 lolrt you, aUlhoresR Jackie Su:-:anne favOI's Tony
~llinn for the Hemingw}J.Y rhat,:lt'((,l", while rlil'CClor
lll)' fl!'cel1 favors Rtephen Royrl. Rut. while rlis('Us,c;ing
lip. film with Kirk nouglas (who'll play the Je<'lrJ, Mike
IVnynE") 'he other Hight, anoUler name ('nme up. And
vhnt. a ,g-nnd ('Rnrlirlate he is, ll's .lason Roharrls Jr. How
lhollt that, Jackie and Guy and (Pl"OduC'er) Howard

-I11

Koch? (So mil? I'm- doing casting, ioo-wlth Klrk'.
help!) Jackie and her husband, Il'vlng Mansfield, .1'.
l'ivp,ri hel'e OVel' the weekend. for an extended stay, Kirk
Iplls me that he ",rlvised his ~on. Mike's home ('ompan[on,
Rrencfa V~(,(,R.ro, to pia,)' l...lnrJ<\ Rigg~, the Helen Gurley
Rrown-lypfO, in "Enou;::h,1I But Rrenda tUl'nerllt flown•
.Explains RrcnrlR:: "I wnulrl have pTayerl i{ as it waf; in
thp hnok, hut not 1I.S it is In the- film." 'j'l'anslalerl h,Y
.Inc-kif'; "J1~very part is necessarily smaller in a liIm
than In a novel. ll

-2-

Film Riglits AcquIred
Paramount Pictures has

~ntp.red into a deal fnr film
)'i~hL~ for Hfll'l'lelte Ar~
now'~ novel, II'1'h9 Doll
maker,"
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April 18,; i974 <
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observa....

Dear Mrs. MCGaha:'

Tharik.you for f~rniSh~us'your,vi~~s, a:h.~
tions in your. letter of April: 10th, with enclos~re.. ·.~

"

..

. .. . '"- ~ "

, ' I assure' youwe'endeavor to discharge,ourresponsi~.
bilities in the internal security field with the highe~t, .::
'degree' of thoroughness and, dispatch.. In fulfilling them" )ie ,.
necessarily disseminate certain infoima~ion to oth~r, agen~ies '
of the FederaL Government fqr ·official purposes.' In t];lis ~. "
reg,ard, I' can assure you that -no one-has ac~ess ~o files._ '.
't'1ithin' th:e ,custody of the FBI -except £~r' ·official. 'purposes or
where authorized by la't'~., Jack Anderson has had no' access ,to
any files within .our custody and is ~ot nor ev~r has b~en ,~n,
~ployee of this Bur~au" . " . .' ,': ',.' ... -',..",.

Sincerel,y yours,
, , ALL INFOR}~TION,CONTAlNED'

,.'0. Moe Kelle~ iIEREIN I:5 UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-08-2008 BY 60324 U[ BAW1R:5jSn~

, Clarence M'; "Kelley " ,,<, '".

Director . '. ,',\' "
.' . ,# , " ~

'.<

NOTE: Bufiles' indicate' limited prior' pordial correspondence .. _
with Mrs. Mc~aha. ' ., "'" ' -'

. I
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DATE: 6-5-74MR. JENKINS
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: DATE 08-0~-2008 BY 60324 UC BAW/RS/SnJ

DISCUSSI9,N WITHb ~ ,_0,C. - .
OF JACl{4\NDEILSl;B ~REGARDING
IDENTIFICATION DIVISION MATTERS

FROM

i

,i '\g

J
~.

1,,

'.,

\ ..-- ..

Rememo from Legal Counsel to Mr. Miller 6-3 -74 captioned
"D~le B. Menard v. William B. Saxbe, et al. , (U. S. D. C., D. C. ), Civil
Action No. 39-68" reporting thatl lof Jack Anderson's staff had
talkeq. with. Inspector Herington concerning the Menard case and indicating
that Anderson will apparently be writing a column concerning the Menard
case and the expunction of records from the Identification Division files. It
was pOinted out that from the line of questioning it was apparent that the
column would probably take the same tack as the ACLU and other civil
libertarians. (Menard'is the recent cas~ decided by the District Court of
Appeals which decrees that the FBI has a responsibility to expunge identM
fication records where no lawful arrest is involved and the individual w'&/I
"held for detention only. '.') '., ."_ ._

~
~
~
~
3)
~
""'-.,,-

Through' arrangements made by Mr. McDermott and his sta in the . '\J
External Affairs Division I talked my,] Jon the telephone for approxi- ~
mately 25 minutes on 6-5-74. I toldC Itliat I wanted to be of any at
possible assistance in explaining to him the policies and procedures of the e
Identification Division and to emphasize the concern of the Director and of the b6 i=t
Identification Division in improving our services to the American people and b7C I""'t

in protecting the rights of individuals. I reviewed briefly the Menard case , ~
withI land told him that it would be premature for me to speculate on 0
just what effect the case would have on our operations since the order from .§
the court had not been received. During our discussion the following were
included in the points which I tried to stress tol I

(CONTINUED - OVER).r~·Rlm -.~ ,....
1 - Mr. 'Campbell "'- .~. ( ~

1 - Mr. M~ermott BOO 11// '-/ -j~tJ tJ6~J ~I 3 .HJN r-,',) 1:-':", .~. §
1 - Mr. MIntz . . NOT RECORDEO " ~ , b
1 ~ I . 29 JUN'261974 "ALLT"NiORMATTO~ C'"0NTA~' ''-~~c~r-::l

HRBETN IS l'N~· l\qS~ j -~
FDT:nmh " .' . E~";"~PT WHERE SH~ ,.' { ~"
(6) :u -....- _.......- ._....- OTHERWISE., ' ~

L\"-_5__J__6'_~_' SE_E_A_D_b_E_N_D_UM_ OF T. J. JENKINS, PAGE 4.' '(OVER)!I ,."tl:{f)f'> ~1 UL 0,91974 ':f';;<r1'~ ~~
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Memorandum to MR. JENKINS
RE: Discussion withI I

of Jack Anderson's staff Regarding
Identification Division Matters

b6
b7C

1. Pursuant to an order of the Attorney General dated 9-24-73 and
published by the Director in the 11-28-73 issue of the Federal Register,
an individual can now obtain his arrest record from the FBI Identification
Division by submitting his fingerprints and a $5 fee. If the record is
found to be incomplete or incorrect the individual is to make application
directly to the contributor of the questioned information and upon receipt
of an official communication directed to us from the agency which con- .
tributed the original information to the FBI Identification Division we will
make' any necessary changes.

2. The procedure for expunging a record from-the Identification Division
was explained and it was pointed out that we handled s0Ill:e 18,000 expunctions
during the last calendar year.

3. Records of minor arrests since February, 1973, are no longer recorded
in the Identification Division files and the fingerprints are returned to the
contributors.

I Iseeme.d to be primarily concerned about records in our files
which do not disclose dispositions. I assured him that this is a real concern of
the Director and of me and that we had so testified before Subcommittees of the
Judiciary Committee of both the Senate and the House. I told him that we would
welcome legislation which would require contributors to furnish dispositions on
cases in. which fingerprints had been submitted to the FBI Identification Division. b6

I toldl Ithat it was our opinion that law enforcement was entitled to and b7C

should receive arrest information even though no disposition is in our files. I
cited the case of a person previously arrested for armed robbery but the dis
position for this arrest was not in our files. Upon inquiry from a law enforce-
ment agency I thought the agency should be given this information.

- 2 -

. /
/ (CONTINUED - OVER)

/

I toldl ~hat our primary area of concern is with fingerprints
received in connection with lice~sing or employment as required by the states.
I told him that we al'e currently considering this si.tuation and I anticipate that
the Director will be announcing definite recommendations within the next few
weeks in this regard.

!
I

/
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Memorandum to MR. JENKINS
RE: Discussion withl I

of Jack Anderson's Staff Regarding
Identification Division Matters

b6
b7C
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It should be noted that 'even though the Director has approved a
procedure whereby an arrest record more than one year old without ~_dispo!3i

tion will not be disseminated for employment or licensin purposes after•7-1-74, I was careful in my conversation with not to mention this
new procedure since an announcement by the irec or ra er than a story by
Jack Anderson would be highly desirable. -It should be pointed out, however,
that we will be sending a letter to aU'fingerprint contributors on or about
6-15-74 announcing this change. We have also of course, been in touch with
the Dep~rtment and in a call today from]; ~counsel for the
Ervin Subcommittee on Constitutional RJ.gti.£s, : e made re erence to contact
which he had had with Deputy Assistant Attorney General Mary Lawton and it·
appears that Lawton has pr9bably mentioned this proposed procedure to '
I Ihas requ~sted and been granted an opportunity to visit
and tour the Identification Division at 9:30 a. m., 6-7-74. He, among others,
was previously briefed b~ the Computer Systems Division. While it is certainly
preferable that the Director announce this procedure in order that we may
emphasize that it is affirmative action being taken voluntarily by the FBI, the
above factors are mentioned to empha~ize the very real possibility that'
through the Department, the Ervin Committee, or a fingerprint contributor
the news media may learn of this 'new policy before the anticipated announce
ment by the Director in July.

b6
b7C

t
~,
I
j,
i
i
I
i
,j

In conclusion I would say that while we cannot expect to win in any
article by Jack Anderson ·concerning our Identification Division records, I do
believe we stand to be treated a bit more fairly as a :r,esult of my discussion
withI II invited 'him to come to the Division and visit with us in
person and take a tour of the Division at any time possible and called his
attention to the fact thatl Ihad previously been an employee in
the FBI Identification Division.

b6
b7C

(OVER)

- 3 - SEE ADDENDUM OF T. J. JENKrNS,page 4
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ADDENDUM OF T. J. JENKINS: TJJ:pmd 6-6-74:

Attention is directed to the first paragraph on pag~ 3 concerning,
procedure which will-take effect on July 1, 1974, concerning arrest records
without disposition. It is noted that a member of the staff of the Ervin Sut
committee on Constitutional Rights knows of this and we will have to notify
our contributors prior to July 1, 1974. In view of this, Mr. McDermott,
Mr. Thompson and I feel that we should immediately make a press release
oCi>ncerning this before we are scooped by a Congressional committee or some
other body. If the release is made now we-can get the full benefit of it and
the Director can allude to this in any press conference he may want to hold
in early July as an accomplishment of his first year as Director. This may
also serve to diffuse any criticism which may appear in the Anderson column
concerning our Identification records. We therefore strongly recommend that
a press release concerning this matter be made as soon as possible.
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,INQUIRY .BYI~~~~~I
CONCERNING FBI INVESTIGATION
OFI I
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'Bufiles indicate that we have been aware of the
activities,ofl lsince. 19-54 when, as a
controversial and outspoken JournaI~st, he visited the United
States. In 1961,' Pierre Kenned IS Press
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~I INQUIRY Byl IRE FBI INVESTIGATION OF 1===== b7C
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(S) j... -=---.::---~....------=--~l
.__~--~~--~----__--~IIn A~gust, 1971, ~e reopened a FOfre~gn

Agents Registration Act ,(FARA) case onl ~ ~ ~. on
the basis of ,State. Department's interest In hls activ.lties
involving our foreign relations •. This case remained open
until October, 1·974, when .it was .closed on the bas~is that no
information had been developed indicating that I I
p"~d vi9;L~t<?d the FA;RA of 19'38, as amend~d. As ~p~a~r~t~~o~f-. "'I"t~h~e~--
FARA investigation, a representative ofl I
was interviewed in June, 1972, concerning the source of
I Ifinance's. ,',., ~ .

I Iwas advised that the FBI ha,s no
information indicating White House or Departmental
inytigation of or interference with 'any invest~gatiop pertaini~g,

toL ~ ~ Iwas further aayj~ed that anr
"in Ulr that we ma ha'!e made concerni~gl : at
~~::"":!"::-::"-::-::::"""'T.:-::-""':l!:'l~""""'I':"i~~In June, 1-972, related In no way to
,lnqulrles J.. e House or Attorney General.'

RECO.M1:4ENDATION:

None. For information.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

~ Iseemed satisfied with and convinced by. ,this
response insofar as the FBI is concerned. However, he .stated

. that his article wil~ 'im~ly that the timi~g of the Federal '
government's .interest inl land the threats by

, Mitchell 'and Chotiner to "get"l Iwere too coinci-
dental to think that the White House or the Attorney General
did not encour~ge an invest~gation.ofl Ifor
poli-tical reasons.' '.

I. I Ifurther indicated that this subj,ec.t matter
will' appear in Jack Anderson I s column sometime duri~g the nex·t
week or two. ~
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, I' ..iliii'.ng!5!~§],. ~'}~~~ §a,-'s

'll"'~Sejjicite'PjrObe'UrO'ed
" J '" ~. ' 5

..,,~ '·~~pf ~~il,e'~',Cl1a~g'e§:-'~"- -~':.
j , :'-A" 9;;>::. ': ,t"Jly George Lardner J~.' ~ '.a. • e

'I ' .,' .,' ;c;:r~l;:lr,""1l'J:>05t Stafl Writer ,'. ' •

, ! / The ur.v S(?-n~te 'Committee G k t r ki.' ';.: ~': "~J- jl-<t3i ;uti-llilti:nce ':'·lH\'I~<ti."Jns-,I."as ree' secre PE Ice, S~~ ng- information about him "at theasked ~'esteruay to investigate
, .- . 1illegations of hm.:a.st!mellt of l;equest of the CIA." He said

an 'Outspoken Greek t':dle herel the FBI also made inquiries
,..." ~involving the FBI and the about him in June, 1972 at ,the

, '" ICTA~,.. " .' , ;',., ,... ""-"" • Wall Street brokerage firm, ..", i., ,r:, n,.\ ,~e!irge" S" McC~vern i j that employs him as a Wash·
",' ."" ".~' '...,"'l,TI;S -:r..}hT~lh> 'Hj'.:':!'P.'{fui":st,i~ -a r., Iington consultant. .

"~' ': ' ,'~, ~''''''..... ,1~..;:r,j,o -:.I1.; t;oill.n".i:tt~e~1-lI1""(Io"'Y""1 A former newspaper editor
· . _.J l ....riU; , .:Sen. ..F.rp..nk Cliurch I .'. in Athens who fled the coun-
• • "';',, -;>;' ' ··1.0};t~(}.)~ .•-cd'· ,'1.t'S1~ed that ,,~~ ,!~, ,.\ i~try·in 1967, Demetracopoulos'

, 1:>., f.~~-."!n.~rriorl;tr attention:~ . . Greek citizenship' now ,has
,. ' ..... ' i 'l'h.: • ,llll( ::~~':f~..~,S; rl',9,orted been restored. He said the in·

... . ,) :yesterda~' b~- ~oh:mnist Jaek ,cidents followed critical testi·
I Al'ldcl'son, hw~h'(> Elias Deme· ~ony, he gave a House sub.
ti 1:tt'iLcopoulos, ~ .: 'P.E'tsistc!'t cOll1mitt~e in, 1971 concerning

.~, ,,"i'itic .Dr tha Greek milif"1'Y . Boston fman?ler Tho,mas Pap.
i "" . '~jllnta 'beio\'e it, (,ollapse last I pas, a promment NIxon sup·

, .. ", "!. ,J:;lly. He was :i,;:d':,~) nl1v(. l"~t:.l porter with extensive interests
• >j .' G:;..' ~. "~h", tft1.~et of an ftttempt duro - m reece. .

" "::: h.,r ~~,,; Nh'l.\ 1:'iuministl'ation McGoverll, who has de·

I
i, fiLlllvolving-' both -the FBI. scribed Demetracopoulos 'as a

and tIle CIA-to harass' Ifriend and unofficial adviser,
llim 'and 1.0 <;,;.ml)ile informa· c~ted the Anderson column in;

f, tion that. mif'h~.;:::~lpport his de- hIS letter to Church and saidI
' . ~ por~aU.o,n bacr.:: to Greece. _. ~_ ~e felt the allegations de,:;erve

',' j ,DemetracoY"1lc'" ,."ld vu'-. !ull and careful consldera~
~.. i tv" 0> ':~', - :s tlOn ,~ A.' spokesman for

~, ' 'i terday th~t 'llfh:~ ilu: JUllta yor.. · Chu~ch ~aicl "We'll take _
i l~psed" ir.wntls ~u, 'Gr.ee(~.i:old. . del' adviset'nen~ f\vf\ryJ;hht~

_, .. 4 :hil~H!f. ~Jm'f.<; 0.l tirn::RY'P, fr.ue . th~'to_~Jlr'attention."
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INQUIE-Y FROMI
fWtSHINGTON P~O-::-,S~T~1~J---:--
~ , I. ALL INFOP~TION co~rrAINED

. HEREIN IS ~tCLASSIFIED

DATE pe-oe-200e BY 60324 DC BAW/RSjS~T

,SUBJECT:

~ ~\'~.c-\' .
# ''\..... ,.'_... ....- ,'..,,, .......... ,.....- ,-,..... ~. ~ , ,

a ',.. ~ I

to '.• ::' .>4.< .~~~~:'fO::!; o<~: 1'0 '11", '~OtO-106 ,'. '~,' ,
! ,w. . '.. •Wi1..'1 1\' ~2 lOJTIOH • • : ' • '""'"

[", \', , GSA Gt.;.... ~EG. 0<0. 27'.. "

r~~~;", " "UNIT151i['STNfES GOVERNMENT "
1\,,' •

: ' .Meriiorandum
',' '. /'
MR~ JJi!~S' '.

~ \ "" .

~~~'M' :, :' r-----~~-....ilj~AI

~
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~~
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,,~
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§

I larri~ed at Ide~t at approximat~ly10:45 AM',and leIt at 12:0<) noo~. ~
He was afforded a tour of the sections engaged 'in processing current fingerprint d
receipts'.' FOllOWirg the tour he returned to Ponder?s offic~ and when asked what b6 ~
his interest in the case was he said that she had contacted a friend of his b

7
C .S

and indicated' that employees were !fsi ing Upff prints and his friend thought that 9
this would make a good st r said he was aware thatr---lwas fired Olt.
10-25-74. Vlith regard t was informed that h~ormanceas '
a fi~gerpririt trainee was normal, her progress through September was considered. '
average but we,were aware of her apparent inab.ility to accept the explanations

, ;f1~'& , ALL ~NFOFMATTI)J\1' CON;rAlNED
IBEP:hs CONTINUED - OVER u ......._, HEREIN IS nN!;T·A.c;SIFIED

. (7) -IoJ "/)' ,' .... ,E~CEPT WIm\E'.SHOWN
/v II V-' FtJ{)S3.,- a !'OV~YJ?ElI:"~-

19WNeJ~P!?r!~~~ott 7)~' ,NOT~Dmt~~a': ~:"
l~ Mr. Walsh 'vi J.....----_..!:l&91 NOV J 2 ;914" .-

, " 1 - .Personnel He o~ J(out of servIce) ovtPl1,,4
--- fIl.......... ,,=\ .) ..... \-'-'--.. ;i"-'-.. _----'

~. At app~o~ately10:25 AM~ 10-29":74, I Icalled and in my ..
abSEm~?'~pok1 with Inspector Ponder. He sai~ he w~ted to ~ska f.ew.questio.ns
r.egardmg thel Imatter, such as WllCh prlts recelve prlOrlty and jf
all prints were handled in the same manner. was informed that prints

. 'are' assigned'prioritil3s with top priority being assigned to special cases, such
as Unknown deceased, ,and the lowest priority is assigned to th9se submitted by b6

boy s'couts ill connection with a merit badge in fingerprinting~" Inview~ b7C

complex p~ocedures in the Identification Division, it was suggested- toL--J
that h~ may wish to take a tour of Ident since he could not fully appreciate many
of these pro~edureswithout actually seeing our operations. He said he thought,
this ~as a good idea and that he would be in Pond~rfs office Ll1 approximately
20 ~utes. I lis Ident employee who allegedly corresponded with
JacK Anderson with respect to the operations of the Technical Secti<;>n and who
fatled to' answer questions directed'to her by her superior and was afforded an
opportunity to submit her resignation on 10-25-74. After discussing this with
her attorney, ' she decliIted to submit her resignation and she was then dropped
from the ·rolls'3:30 PM, 10-25,-74. r '
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Re: I~quirY:froml I

. . "Washirigton' Post"
Rei I .
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" ,aff9~d~ci 'her by"th~ ~uper:v:is~ry,'staff. He was briefed on her p'a~t activities
dating back: to ~arch, 1974, 'and h~r more recent actions involvi.J:J.g ·her atten1pt
to have 'erirployees in Ident call Jack Anderson's office, ,as well as her allega
tions that 4 black employees were cheating in the Technical Section. ,The
Division's p'olicy on l:!election of employees for fingerprint training, the super- .
visiqn aiforded fingerprint clerks, and our production and accuracy standards

-, were ,all discussed in detail withl IHe exp~fssed jPpreciation for the
time afforded hi11?- and. did not indicate'whether the case warranted a story~

H~ seemed most interested in the fact that her performance as a fingerprint
"teqhntcian was cO'nsidered averqge•. Ponder has the feeling tQt. ticle
is writte.n, it would certainly be more accurate as a result 0 visit to
Ident and it would appear that wbatever he'r allegations were 6 Jac nderson
(eI)1ploy~e den~ed.ev~r contacting, Jack Anderson; therefore, we are uncertain

'. of the allegations to him) ,that we may have been successful in hitting each of
, thes.e durin~ ltour o~ the Division. ,~. . '. '. '.

f'4€ZJ,; .~ ft.-r'-- '--" -' ..-~ I '. ~. • • '.. • '.

, --,--..I . '.' .
... . ~ .
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DATE 08-20-2008
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-, -t/lAY 19,,2 lQIIIOK:. •

GSA GI!N. UG. NO.. v: j
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UNITED STATES ~ )'ERNMENT
.." _" ~...o

.' Memorandum
PER OGA LTR DTD 8/13/08

..
"

SUBJECTI I ' .
. ASSOCIATE OF COLU1vINIST

JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUN~' "

• • • r ~A~f< ,t\1!E.~~~· .
This is to ;rv~;~";;ffortsto respond to an inquiry froml I

I ithereby obf:;>.ining his promise to correct an ~rrODealJS star" jndicatina: bl
~he FBI failed to investigate a bugging case involvin~ I
ill a hor.a.osexual act. (S).,.

"~Q /
FROM :J. J. MC~e-r:h\oW'

~~·V·
r~

TO

\ "

:.;

. I Icalled at 9:25 a. m., 10/4/74; to advise that he was
working on a story for release on the weekend of 10/4-6/74 and was seeking a
comment or clarification from the FBI concerning it and stated he had a deadlb6
of 1 p.m., 10/4/74. 'b7C

..-- L Istory deals with private investio-atorsI land.
I ~who, under contract to a arranged to, bug her )
home for the ur ase of catchin her hus an n ' act with an ,

After )0
l:) alned a divorce fro~

her husband. b6 ~
,....:::.=::...:::.::.:::.::::::::::..L..-----.....L::~~~:.:.=.E:i~~---------------b 7C J

(S) hI (

, 1\~~1: According to - another
· _~ rivate investigator, hear 0 the bugging and reportHd it earlier this year to. ~
, ", .:!Assistant U. S. Attorney David Hopkins, Alexandria, Virginia, and as a
! ~, 'conseol.lence an FBI investigation ensued to incl~de a:J~ interview air I b6 ~r

~ @~S)·. by SAl lof the Alexanclru:l. OfflCe. [ Jearned th;~~c~;/getl2f' • denied he had artici ated in the bu 'in . however th ntly .1 1

2; [{5 ~ statecLr,
S ~ ffi was an informant of the Washington Field ;~I
S f5 ~ , Office and consequently he, in the absence of a clarification is compelled to ¢~.
§ ~ I f:! conclude that the case was either "hu hed u' rt !i:l'

. ~ IC:i E-l ~r...iIlf!l!.J:.lJJ.a]:Ji...OJ::...th.eL-----~re<l[""O'Scm~2X::::tEI::!%:C~~~-:':~S~?":F"V_--.JH f-:I e.' p;;
:2 ~~~~.
~ II: f>iI 0 L-~--------~--="'-;i[~~~~~~~~~iiii
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McDermott to Jenkins memorandum
Re: I I···.

j

b6
b7C

- 2 -~T

__ . [JIso mentioned tha~ Ihad a falling out withl I
and went to] IIOOki1L for ~Ob and in cOIllle tion wit\! an interview for the .
jobDtape recorded in which relates the aforementioned
'information regarding and . '

According to Bureau'files, lIand his attorney~I~ ~_~ _

O· edAssistant u. s. AttorneyHO~ office on 1/24/74 alleging that .
ad told them thatl ~etective agency engaged in wiretap .

-iRC IVl les during the past year and had wiretap equipment in the ag~ncyrs o~iceb6

'They recommende~ lissue a search warrant.., They were advised by b7C

I Ithat the matter would be referred to. th~ FBI for a preliminary investi-
.gation but that there was insufficient evidence for a search warrant at that time.

With respect to I lit should be ~oted that he was the sub"ect of
'an Interception of Communications IOC Statute investi atio bl

b6
~;-;:-~~~~:"""::':~~:-:::"r-:::~~:--1--~::"I:"::::-::::::::-::~;::-i"":":::-=:::::-::i"""':::ar- __-I....._b7CIn connec lOn WI a rna er. su sequently learned o;;.fL.-....,.__~

cooperation with the Bureau and ever since the case agains was dismissed
in District Court, Washington, D. C., on 4/25/74 he has reportedly pursued a
vendetta againstl J . .

As a result ofl landl Ivisit to the Assistant u. S.
Attorney's office in January, 1974L our Aljan:ia }fice contlue:te.(iLalJil'e-
liminary investigation atl .}£'equest. was interviewed and
denied use of wiretap equipment or illegal use 0 recording equipment. He
advised that his former employee,I Iin attempting to obtain employment
withl ~pparently exaggerated his 6:h1Jertise as a rivate investigator and
involvement in the use ofbugging equipment. was interviewed and b6
furnished a signed statement adviSln that on 1 21 74 he received a call fromb7C

I linviting him to his home in for a job interview. .
According tol Iduring the interview he greatly exaggerated his knowledge
concerning the lise of bugging eqriPmenl in order to enhance his chances for
a job. During the course of this toldl. ~hatI \had used a
buggin& device in a divorce case, not further identified. When ladvised

I Jhe was gUilty Of a fe~ony 1.n connection with bugging activities, I
subsequently told and his attorneY,1 Ithat he had no act-u""""al=----
direct or indirect knowledge of bugging by himself or anyone else. He also
toldl Ithat information he furnished tol lpreviously was absolutely
false and was only fnrni shed to im~r('::;sl Idurinz the j0b j.~+'0:,yicYl.

(CONTINUED-OVER) CIJ·L:r'~rc"~·r~!\r

,
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Results of the preliminary investigation were discussed with
- ~. Assistant u. S. Attorney Hopkins who advised that in view of the fact that
IIdenied any knowledge of illegal IOC that~is appeared to be an unfounded
,reorand he requested no further 'action. He specifically did not desire that

orl lbe interviewed.

At approximately 1 p. m., 10/4/74,1 Iwas recontacted by
Inspector James M. Murphy of my front o~ce and was ~dyised that we had b6

not conducted any investigation concerning, the bugging atl ~ome b7C

and the alleged involvement ofl Ian He claimed that the stor~bl
he was writin based on the facts heco· .

(S) the FB

e did state that as a concession e
wou P1t af:n:n:te at th: end of the article to the effect that an FBI spokesman

(s) .... claime __ _ __ lwas a new development to, the FBI; that we had not
heard a out 1 e ore; an that the FBI was taking another look at the original
allegation.

;

(S) . _. Upon checking with ASAC Lowie, Alexandria Office, and with the.... f~~Q~~~:C andF~d sec~:. »::eral yn:eStj:ative Di::::on :: J!7:~ detrm~red

Investigated by me AIexanffi'la at lee ear11er t 1S year .. I was fur er b7C

developed, however, that I lan~ lhad made a visit to Henry E.
Petersen, Assistant Attorney General of the Criminal Division of the Department,
earlier this week with the purpose of furnishing him the allegation regarding
the bugging of Ihome byl land that Petersen was iLJ
process of requesting the Bureau to reopen its investigation regarding
andJ I '.

r --l .]r!::je~c~o2!nl1tSr.ac~t~el£dL__JJalJ:t~'~;vhWi~c:!1h~t~i!!m~etl___J~ld..th.fLQn.aDi1:ur,
(S)

..--.~- •.~~
.......--=-serc~o:::-:n:-::r-=p'="a=ra:::""g=r::-:a:-::p::1:"""===""::"""1I:"=""'r'I:""':::""""':::'~~~~~~_ ......~~~~~~~~~ b7C

took no action.

I Iwas advised that this statement is completely misleading;
that while we had looked into an allegation, of an IOC violation concerning
I lan~ ,earlier this year, there was no suggestion \yhatsoever

1\; .

/

I ~, . - 3 -
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McDermott to Jenkins memorandum
Re:1 I

r------....A..iI:..tJ:l.1£..no.1llI:..L.-__...l.Slt:al:eq. that he would back off the inference
.(S) ut claimed that this would "ruin"

IS s ory. e s a e e was olng IS becau!3e of his belief in the integrity

. of .th....e.. p. res....e.n.t.. personnel of the ExterIPl ::f~::T:~ ::.::"::.:: in ::::.:: t:: :::gation(S) and would wrlteutheustorytotheueffe~l ~ .. _ ._ _ I
to the FBI and that we would pursue it. v , nI, a 1

intended to use the information in the story thatl Ihad been an informant
for the FBI, to which he was given no denial or comment one way or the
other.

b6

C~~,b7C

(S),",,/, ~~\hl
__~-;--~:--: ~-::-----:---:----;-"",:",:","_"""";"';'---;-ooo:--:;--I,wecertanlly would have
. contacted that agency and furnished them that information incidental to our
pursuing the IOC investigation and that regardless of what he had heard from
his sources, the allegations concerningl Iher husband, and
I Iwere brand new to us. . h 6

b7C
hI .

I
I~
!
I
I

l'
I·

It is interesting to note that conversationallyl Irelated an
axiom often propounded by Drew Pearson that a danger in seeking confirmation
of a story before running it was that you would get a rebuttal that would ruin b6

the story you intended to run in the firstplace.~~c

(S )\~ 'I
. put also stated that
~th~e-r-e-w-a-s-s~t;-:-i1:-;l"""";t7h-e-p-o-s-s~ib;-I:-:'l":":it:-y-t;';'h-a~t-::J::-a-c';'"k-Arn-d'e-r-s-o-n-m-a-y-r-e'::""w...Jritehis story to

show the FBI in an unfavorable light. He was informed that our purpose in
I

recontacting him was to set the record straight as to the true facts in thi!3
matter and that we would appreciate that he quote us correctly concerning
this case. . .

,

RECO:MMENDATION.

For information.

- 4 -
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FBI LEGAL ATTACHES

On September 19, 1974, captioned individual tele
phonically'contac~ed Inspector John B. Hotis, Office of Legal
Counsel, ,and asked two questions relating to the FBI: (1) Does
the FBI have any authorization to operate outside the united'
States? (2). Does the FBI have any authorization to~~~~

fore~gn police officers? I I added that if we have such'
authorization, pe would like to see it.

ALL INFOP~TION co~rrAlNED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-08-2008' BY 60324 UC BAWjRSjS~T

The FBI presently has a total of 17 liaison posts
throughout the world in order to facilitate the exchange of
information with ,foreign law .enforcement agencie& in matters
pertaining to international crime and subversive activities.
Liaison by these offices has been instrumental in arranging
cooperation between law enforcement agencies in the foreign
countries and the FBI. . ,

b6
b7C

SupervisorI I.section Cl-4, ,
.Intelligence Division, advised that the present-day Legat
System' stems from 'a Presidential Directive issued by President
Franklin D., Roosevelt-in June, 1940, 'by which 'he authorized
the establishment of the Secret Intell~gence Service (SIS).

According to Don Whitehead's book "The FBI Story,"
authority 'for such 'liaison was established by Presidential
Directive dated June 24." 1940, issued by President Roosevelt.
Based on this Directive, the FBI established the SIS and'
later, with the consent of the State Department, FBI' Agents
were attached to embassies thr0}Jghout the \vorld to establish
and maintain liaison with natio~al and local law enforcement

:g:n::~sJ::i::::ign countries. f!~ ~a.~s ~, .~
1 - Mr. McDermott NOW 'I' , . ", 'jJl'P / )
1 - Mr. Mintz t70 NO'II' 12r191~oP~:11\'l',T ~~"'rrT!Y ~-.( ,/
1 - Mr. 'iVannall CONTI~UE1JlI:f\E·Gl~iE-R·N(~J.!\,:;~rFI." ;.: ~ (~/

c ' \~~~t~RESHO N " '" ,,'
:-i l~:b~~V ~~ 1~74 . ~ ~;H~~E~ 'y

It::.- /f)~
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•~~-I:--Jto Mr. McDermott Memorandum
RE: ~ I JACK ANDERSON'S OFFICE, REQUEST

.- p

In the 'strict 'sense of the word, ,the FBI is not,
considered operational outside the United states. Instead,
we have the Legal Attache Offices 'for liaison purposes only,
without invest~gative and/or arrest powers.

THE FBI NATIONAL ACADEMY FOREIGN POLICE OFFICERS TRAINING

Inspector James V. Cotter, National Academy,
Training Division, ,advised that he recalls -that former
Director J. Edgar Hoover had a meeting with President
John F. Kennedy in 1962, ~t which :time President Kennedy requested
that foreign police officers be 'invited to the National Academy
in order to promote good will and cooperation between the
countries.' '

Since '1962; (the 70th 'Session), foreign police
officers have been invited to' attend each 'Session of the

/

FBI National Academy. According to our records,' funds normally
'are made available through the'Agency for Inte~national
Devel'opment .(AID) • . " ...

\
It 'should be noted that 'our National Academy Training

Program is nOt altered in any way to accommodate the foreign '
officer student.. He is required to be conversant 'in the '
English :language, and it is up to the individual police
officer to' apply the information and knowledge to the
law enforcement problems 'in his own country~

RECOMMENDATION: )

For informati n.

~ /

/1I1\/l kl J/
U V\ i-, \~«/

'"

A special research project is 'continuing_in_an
effort to locate President Roosevelt's Directive'dated June 24,
1940, and'to locate any communication from President Kennedy
in 1962, .or a memorandum by Mr. Hoover describing such a
meeti~g with :the President in 1962.- '

, b6
'Inspector Hotis 'stated that~was advised that b7C

our ~egal Attache Program and Foreign Po ~ce Officers,
Training Program are'both public knowledge and set out 2n
the many past FBI Annual Reports and APpropriationsiJCstim9nies.

~
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WASHINGTON. D.C. 205t5
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/ '~''''''''''cOMMm~E: • I

7
F! 'Si!Rt'TClfs ''':''~ '~?';.-,

, .'"l:;3o,JC. DlrJ.__•

/

. Dep.- .-Ad
'. D~..~~~-~

. Ass i .: . ~

!
A~o ~ ./;;: ': l ' ~
~ / !lalr5~ ;
iles & Co~n!"~ .';

Gen. Inv:-:"_y.' 4"

Ident. ) :,., I Ii .
'. \1 \Inspection __ ~ :

Intell. ~

Lab()l'(~t.;ry _._ ~

Plan. & Evai. __ ~

SPE:c. Inv. _ ••
Tl·~\ill.;l;; :

Legal COUll. __ :!
Telephone Rm.. _ I'

Directul' Sec'y _ -
~.nz.i'

August '22, 1974

, , . ~\YJ'"V~

ettngCeSS oftbe '(ii{ntMI~tA
~ouse of lttpresentatii.1es

aar5Ufngrou. ~.(£. 20515'

. Lr
' I:~~!~~~}L~'

1'\ fP/ J....lJ/
ifi~Vi U

( ,2-~ C-~(/l, \

Dear Sirs: , /1/-:: <;:. ~ '~!.J

~ecause of the interest expressed by a number of my
constituents in the alleged ac~~vitie~pf the Post
master General as 'reported in the Jac~Anderson col~__ ... ,ec~

urnn, l:Merry-go-round lT
, I would appreciate l.t very

much if you would provide me with a copy of the .re
port which Mr. Anderson requested of you.

Congressional Liaison Office
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington; D. C. 20535

Sincerely yours,

~r/d.--t~:t::~~l~3-~
Marjorie S. Holt
M~mber of Congress

(J< -1}))"tt...U-.. f!tI p )
HSH/c .

Thank you very much for your consideration of this
matter. '. '

with very best wishes, I am

ALL FBI INFOP}ffiTION 'C01TTAlNED
HEREIN IS tUcrCLAS~IFIED

DATE

,,', ~ ..,. . .-
-,.... 'AR.J':>RIE'S Hc;..T .. ",..,. ,~,'

':': . ~ .
t 4Tli DISTRICT. MARy,~\Nl). - < ...

-'f

. r
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DATE:

1 - Mr. Gebhardt
1 -:-J ]
1 - Mr. McDermott

Comp.~~s~~~,
Ext. '\Y~y. ..~ ,

fJ:.~~~Ide~_b6
Inspoctlon 'b 7 C
Inlell. _

LabDratory _
Plan. & Ev... l. _
Spoc.lnv._
Training_

Legal Coun. _

• '. Telephone Rr' -;: ~.'

National columnist Anderson used captioned co:umn I"U"'~;_" I

to feature how President Nixon and his staff used leaks and
by implication has been injured by leaks in the past. Former
Presidential Aide Lyn Nofziger was descri iJed by Anderson
as the master of the leak who frequently "leaked" damaging
stories about President Nixon's opposition in order to make
President Nixon and The White House look ~rood. One reference
to the FBI concerned former White House Aide John Caulfield
who did a so-called "Nofziger job" by usi;1g an FBI name check
on movie maker Emile De Antonio 'who produced an anti-Nixon
movie called "Millhouse: A White Comedy. "

TO

~.- .. ' " -'I'

~
'Jo-

• O'"O~'-'U PORM 1<0. to ,-•.f, $010-106
'.I MAY "42 EDIT/ON / ~. ,
~. ~ -... I-Jl",~. ItO. "'0. 27 ;JV

f.- ~ '~~I1i,..D STATES'~ ~MENT

.Memorandum .
G
,Qa!I_i

: !l1r • ~'Z:.

FROM I hv.f-
~O .
SU~ECT:JACK ANDERSON~ COLUMN

. 7-1-74
"NIXON ADROIT IN USE OF NEWS LEAKS"

Bufiles reflect that Emile De Ar:,:'onio was the
sUbject of a White House request per Caulf:Leld with the
furnished in a memorandum dated 6-2'5-71 wh:lch reflected
various "left-Wing" activities in which De Antonio 'was
associated. Attached is a copy of this meI.lorandum, its
enclosures and a copy of the above-captior..r;d article.

results

ALL INFOPKATIGN cb~rrAlNED· .
, , ", HEPEUJ I:'5 UNCLASSIFIED, , "

DATE 08-08-2008 BY 60324 UC'BAW/RS/STW

information.For

r~
1 ~1CLO"SuPJ!

ACTION:

Enclosures (3)
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Nixon4drl!it in Use ofNewsL~aksik1::i:l11
BrJack.1uJ.ders?D The President'~ strategy In:, CaUlfield told the senators" Again, a committee invcstiga.• 1\

PresIdent Nlxon has lived by. eluded the adroIt use of the that he recommended Han obli- Itor wanted to know: HWbat dQ i
the leak, j~st as he has been leak. He iavored staffmen Lyn que Nofziger, an immediate !YOU mean. _.• a Nofziger job?" I

broughtlow by tile leak. No[zigel'andPatBuchanan,be- drop vis-a-vis the Kennedys "What I mean," again re-
In his attempt to control the cause o~ their excellent press " ;counte'd Caulfield, "lJ let him,

flow of underground informa- contacts, to plantthe stories the. The bewildered Senate lLyn Nofziger, whose ~alents iq
tion from the White. House, he White House wanted sneaked Watergate staff, uninitiated in ;thnt area. were ntuch greCltcr
has emplOyed both "plumbers" out. ;. the backroom lingo of the White !tha!1 anyone else around th&
and Ieakers. The P.rosident's favorite tar- House, didn't understand. :White .H0l;lse _•• n:ake that

Indeed, those "presidential get was ,Kennedy. In an attempt "What did that mean?''' CaUl- .lq1o,,;,n to hIS co~tacts 1D the me-
spokesmen, who have expressed to link Kennedy with Hanoi, for field was asked. :dla.' . .'« . . ~

:such grand moral outrage over example, the President in- He explained painstakingly: '. T~,IS particular 'Norz~,~cr
.theHouseimpeachmentinquiry structed Haldeman: "Buchan~ ''Wen. what I meant was that Job•. however, was aborteh ,
'leaks, are some of the best leak- an's prudent primal'Y group consideration be given to have possIbly. because the Wb~t()
!ers in the business. might ge t a major mailing outto Lyn Nofziger speak with friends Ifouse d!d~'t want:to advertlse

We have made a careful study d't d 1 ' ts':M; that he had in the media (about) tile mov~e. evon WIth unfavor.a-
of presi~entiallcaks, which are ~a~h~:u~~:u':3p~~~~~se~e~~:': \~hetheror.not the Newsday ar~ ,bllft~hclty. ti ,,'tb~t F""~'.
known In the backrooms of the ' .. tIele was financed by the Ken- ,e same m.... ~ ." t
White House as "Nofziger jobs," tlonal.!y, Just setting forth the nedyFoundation." ·dent NIXon mad!HlkiJ.!f!1l u:;o of
after former presidential aide ;Hanol quote, '.' Buchanan also Nofziger told' us he did not .leaks to s~ear hIS pohticalf}}cs.
Lylt;;Nofziger who was a: nilUlter. should be abl~ to ge~ a colum· leakthe story. But someone did, he went to elabqrate, even IDe·
o!i:he-Ieak: ' nist or tHO (and NofzIger could since it was circulating around ,g~llengths to stop leaks abollt.

Not long after'taking over the help in this respect) to picl~up Washington atthetime. h)W;~f.f r d th' Ii
White House in 1959 President this line." . As another "Nofziger job." II e o,:ne . e p~a·po {J0
NixOll himself fashioned his -Ano1lior Brne, MagrUder Caulfield testified in secret, he plumbers umt, which _W;;5
pllblic relations strategyin a se- p.1anted an innocent pictur~ of w§ls asked to run "a na~e.check'lsu~?oSAed t~hplug ~~I~~thrt1Z~
. f ," . h' honne~' and n bl::i1.4tiful WHit the F'1n" on movlemaker eahS. not ar ex-" tlt,) ,. __ )

nes 0 c!gntsecretme1110S to IS woman, pbotographed on the Emile De .Antonio, who pro- leaker; Charles W. Colson, ba'J
staff chief, H. R. (Bob) MaIde- ,streets ('f l\cme in a national dueed nn anti-Nixon movie .acknowledged in his COUI~,:<,,~·::.l.
m~n. typo I d ted S t scandal Slll!et. "·It was later ~"J - "cl.illl.1ouse: A' White confession that the ·'pl\lu.u'-40> J

n11~ lca me!"o, a e~. pickea up by one of the news Comedy." . • . 'broke into the offices of D:m;~l
2?,l..u9, th? Pn;llldcnt called hIS 'magazines" Magruder has con- Caulfield got the obliging F'BI Ellsberg's psychiatrist,' how
~Ides' ta~~lC~, "madequate" and fassed. ' " tog.iv~h!m~summ.aryofDeAn~ e~er,nottoplugaleakbutt()r~t
amatcunsh" and ur~?d them t:> l?orme1." Whito House special to}Uo.s ide, lucluc!I.llg raw data. dlrtagaillst Ellsbergto k.:::,{. it.

sho~v ~~r.,~ "bU~~~?t ~~~en':l1. invnsti'!'.tor J:l~!: C:);11.lfield h3'3 ~;~;~, Ca~.:!l~ld r.ep~rt,~d. Ironically, m()~t,d ,!!;") ~ .. ,', J I'
nation ,... r:l ,I. i" ..' ," L... S<:n. :11-' .,,' , .. " , .•. ~ . , leI'" -"'d J .... ,;tz,...""••j to h'. liup~r'or:>' I' 'II)u"'l) h "1'1'J1"> .,' '1 . ,Ed d7lr f' ~ (f) ~l' '"'\tJttJ"'._!, .. _.ul.oo ........... -.J~ ... '-j,.I.,t ...U. .v~u: rn ..... '7\T.,- I' h" •• .... .... V ,.), ,,"I" 4A ,4\.., , ..u .. d .... fo.·r

W(lr •• \(":111"" -, :l!;<:.r. doors hlJ,: It..: h~':'.i to flDat .. n.'!::",!r::~~..!: .'~.\ona f: .aIrmau r,o-..;; clr<.J~tivv.ii ~"'''"./JJ''''''' Jd
As former mde Jab ~~.~artMa- raIse story that the Kf'nned:: Larry) O'Bmm IS st!Jptd enough presidl.'ncyofR;~.1..;~ p' ~" \

grud?l'}las conhded: llte mo~t family foundation had financed tu get be!tmd <.the fdm), wf! can, were committed in rcactjrjil tlJ
i soplushcated student of pubhc a newspaper series criticizing armed w.lth the bureau's lufor-' press leaks in an attempt to ~t\)n
i ,telations in the White House presidenti81 pal C. G. (Bebe)Re- mation, do a Nofziger job on De them. , _ .' <.
~ \\>'i."-t •• the Pres-identhimself.'1.. bozo. • Antonio and.O~.BJ:ion." .. C1914,Uni¥Fcatiue ~dicatc.!..Il1e.

...'. "'.q, 'J" .s. "'.:..'IQtf ~

~LL INFOPl·U,TION CONTAI~~D

HEREIN IS lU~CLASSIFIED

DATE 08-08-2008 BY 60324 DC BAW/RSjSn~
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1 - Mr. W~ R; Wannall I
1 -I .
DAT-E-:"""l6:-77~147"'"77::7:-:'4-----

4?!

Captioned individual is presently a Training Officer
at the Department of State and although assigned to the Security
Section he is in actuality working as an assistant to Ambassador Lewis

. Hoffacker, rhairman. ~rkingGroup, Cabinet Committee to Combat
Terrorism. s presently attempting to enter law school
in the fall so his length of stay at the Department of State is not known
at this time e

OPTIONAl fOR.. NO, 10 5010-106
M;.:c 1'42 fQ1Tf"N p\
OM GEN, RIG, NO. 27 ~: ')

UN:QBI;),~TATES GOVERNMENT

M;morarlum
Mr. W. R. wa~-"

~a1 I

, On 6/12/74, while in conversation withJ land
1-------.,1Secret Service,l Imentioned that an article
would appear in "The Washington Post" on 6/14/74 in conne9tion with
the security measures being taken by Secret Serv~ce concerning the
President's visit to the Middle East. I Jadvised that he had
been contacted by Jack Anderson's office and had furnished information
on this matter. I Iforcefullyadvisedl Ithat matters
pertaining to Secret Service should be referred to Secret Service for
their h~dlingo I btated that ~would do this in the future but

..~ acknowledged that he had talked to ,Jack'lU1dersog;(office on numerous
. :. occasions.
/ ..
~

:, I ks a very young, naive, trainee at the Depart-
ment ,of State and obviously does not see any pitfalls in talking with rep
resentatives of Jack Anderson's office. While he remains in his present
position any future contacts with him will be most circumspect. State 'b'

Department representatives in the Department of Security as well as b~C
.. Ambassador Hoffacker have been advised of the above. ~

9'f-~-o()-' 3 -
A copy of the article in Jack Anderson's column on

6/14/74 is attached. NO:rRJ;:aoRDiir17\;l ';"//.'-.1.'

ACTION: J 'flil:l.llSURE, . UI2~tilh'lf1974:0U2l(l~J
, ImrOLOSunm Will handle any future 'contacts~ =;)p~most

circumspect manner. ~!I .

fI~~~~sur~ ,.11 )17/1Cs? ~t"~PIFO~roNll!lX;:.. .u~U>3 1974 r 6 j
~rNI~CLASfflhD <i· •. ~~,

." (3) EXCEPT WHERE; SHOWN ~
OTHER~ISE.~ ~.' ' .' .

,. ~.. ' .

" ..,', • ...... ~-:.t;' :."\0"
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/

~ S~BJECT:
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Nix~ftDefiesJJang~r..i"!lMideast Tnp::::=
ByJackAn~oD I The five'.man team is, led by vies presidential limousine in ~g25hourswithOUtBbrG~~~~, Eval. -

Capt. Wall!Bm J. Fouty, chief of Venezuelain1958. til, they couldn't respond pro~: IV. --

President Nixon's stubborn surgery at the Bethesda Naval erly to a hijacking or ditching: 9
determination to visit the Mid· Hospita3. and Dr. Myer Rosen- Perhaps h~ also remembered An FAA spolesman told us --
dIe East, in the,o);Union of ex. tbal. head of the hospital's In. that he rece.lved a hero's weI· ;there's "no justification" for·li:..-i

un
• -

perts, has pl¢ed him in the tensive care Unit. Ready to as. comeafter his ~etl;U'nfrom,Vena :censingflight attendantsofre~ Je Rm. 
greatest p~ica1 danger of his sist them are three crack Navy ezuela. Some l~slders WiO~der ulation thei1'working hours.:. ,;: :Sec'y -
WhiteHouseexperience. corpsmen. The carrier was cho- whether he ~ehberatelY pught ':.. :.-: :

He ignored secret ii1telli· sen becnuseof its excellenthos. now be courting danger m the In our June 9 analysis of the'·;
genee wamings that the Popuo pita1f~~llities. Middle East to win pU!Jlic sym· American foreign aid program,
lar Democratio Front for the The secret Service consid. pathyont~eeve~fthe unp.each. :we listed seven European c9un-:
L1berationof~a1estine,anArab ered the President's train trip menthearmgs. , e. tries which owe money to~~~ "
tellOm't ling. m!gbt fittempt to from cairo to Alexandria as the WASHINGTON' WBIRL- U.S. In this "deadbeat" cIas~,..~~~
assassinate him. They are be- most dangerous time. The wl- There' is tentative talk inside listed; unfortunately, the nation":~
lieved to' be ~uipped With nerabUfJ;yofthotrainthl'ewthe the White House of extending oi Finland. It is true that Fin·-'
shot1l~firod,h~~~SOoselnlrit1 e;xperta into a near President Nixon's travels to the land h'as an outstaniUng debtor
·vietmissUe3,\1llich~aldrm..~panic.'rheEgyptians,the:efore. Pacifi~ Congress .would look about $8.8 million. ,Bu~ Fini~~::;l
down the presiueJ:ltial-pl:me or sUitloned security police at ev- bad trying to impeach tbePresi. Ambassador Leo Tuonunen has,
blow up his ground transporta. ery bend in the track along the dent. advisers feel, while he·is assured us that it ~s being pai~:'~
tion., entireroute. . traveling around the world in off, with interest. in accorqanc~::

.• The ~test securi.ty precau- However, intelligence reports pursuit of peac~ ••• The Presi· with t~~ loan agree~ents. ~li'in:~'
tionsinillst~ryiul'.'aboontn1:an, SU<7<Oest that the terrorists be- dent has told frlends he some- land 'IS. known around the.
therefore. to pl'!;)tect, tho Pres!· oa~ 'of their glJod relations times remembered, sometimes world," he told 1,t9, Uag a country·
dent as 'he tours the world's with Egypt and Syria, wouldn't forgot that recorders were tap- which always ,pa,Y8 her debts.~.•
m~volati1Ghotspot.,' wantto~barrassthemwitban ing everything said in his of· ':-' " \ . I. "~'

Most of the Secret SeNlce mcident. They era more like1¥ fices. Those who have listened " •• In two columns lastmon~;.:
proteetlvtl.f~had been air- to attempt an assassination in to the tapes agree he talked we revealed a secret White.:
Uftel;f to the Middle~to pro. Israel or Jordai2. the two como sometimesas ifhedidn'trealize Hou~e mas;er 1?lan to usc gov..... ~
vide. borlyguards for Mi. Nixon b.'1eamosUJstedbythePalestin- he was being bugged, other ernment a...enc~es to lJ~nera!e.",
and to cooNhlata the securif;y ians. . f!mes as if he were making votes for P!'8Sldent Nzxon m----
proparaJio1:l3 of the host De- E:..atements for tile hidden mi. lQ72. Not l0J;g afte~ards, we.~gton) _'
tions. '. ,The inteUig~nC8 felX!rts erop!lo».e1J ' ••• Fermer Vice appeared WIth White H'OUS&"ton)

I tel!i
• ...___ wa.."D, inde2d, that theterror~ '"''''''''-;'~''m;Spiro Amtew has told alde Fred Malek, who autuf.lred ' -

n ~ence~departeda willbm:dlybeabletoresistat. -";.""........ ' b. the plan, on'colwnnist IrvKup-' _
week ahead of the Pres1:1en~ temptit:g a spectacular rrttmt f:1endspe 11 ho.ld~ tongueun· dnet's television show. Unlike"
and fanned out to,every city on whUethePlasidentis inIsraeL til ~LdentNzxon 1$ out~fthe many other White Honse aides,,~--
his itine'r3l'!1. Se>..ret Service White House. But then, sald Ag· U I k bi t eli 'th--
chiefStuart~U1imselff!ew mutsHOUS61 sOUNeSsaythe new,he'llhaveastorytotell .....1a e. was a e? sagreem,'
t th Mlddl·...'\':\A..... A~_A.. th· President insisted OD making The Federal Aviation Adm"nis. us .WlthOUt mahee. The :l:ran:-,,,,. _
o e. .e~~tovu~ e the trip des...ite the ..M. be- -..: " ',. ~ sCl.'lptshowsheimally~edtG

operations. . , h ' is "'.. _3__&~ w<>UnDo wg.lch lLenses pIlots us and said generously: "The'---
" . cause e de\E~u,uU~"<4 to earry and careiUlly regulates the • - ' ,
In caa~ of en efl.sehcpan!-be em his -diplom:iliilobj~ in numberofhQUl'S they can work, \V1ute lio.use may'not like ~ou.. '---

Preslfi~rlt a ~'l:i.\n! m~cl fualllid:lle L"<;t. 1Z."l'", ~...1<~ ..,.;",;~,.,.,.." 1""..... (,'M'~ "';""-e ~ -1" "'t but W~ fmd you are ac{:Ut'ate,"---
fo",,,,... I. .." ~ ,••....A. ,.... ~- ..,= ............'" "''''' ........ -...U4.i S.,venvor.t:l:l Ig.... h' 1. • ,.,-
~ u= \>~ fm,'J.;;=u tA) ~Zt that the dtmga::- wou1dn't deter atleud.o.mf.9 on mf'pnmt' 1 ~y leu IS more iuan we can sar ---
~"ro.'O~~~nflWStaxid-o~ li'E.'Calling his e;penence erips.somahawetold·Usof~~rl:"tor!llanyofYQurcolleagnes",~'..
~i:l3~~. WIlli a mob ~t bes.eted his "" .CWtf,Ull!ted~~In~· ,---

• ...... • Ie .... '"
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UNITED STATES GUVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO Mr. E. S. Miller

FROM , Legal Com;s~~
(/

SUBJECT: DALE B. MENARD v.
~ R WILLIAM B. SAXBE, et al.

(u.s.n.c., D.C.)
CIVIL ACTION NO. 39-68

t1 .
On 5/28/74, I 10f Jack Anderson's st'aff called this

office and spoke to Jack Herington. He was advisea1:hat his inquiry
should be directed to External Affairs Division but said that he was
trying to locate a "Supreme Court decision" which held that the FBI~~c
could not maintain fingerprints of individjlS ;crtted Or who were
never brought to trial. Herington advised that he was apparently
speaking of captioned case, which was a Cour 0 Appeals case and
which did not hold as he indicated. I Isaid that he would find the
,case and determine if that is what he was interested in.

On 5/31/74, I lagain called and said that this was indeed
the case and that he had reviewed it. In a general discussion of the
case, r---lwas advised that we had not yet received any order from
the diStrrctcourt. He was further advised of our general policy with
regard to expunction of fingerprints and it was pointed out specifically b 6

to him that we never opposed expunction of Menard's fingerprints but b7C

felt that the request should have originated with the contributing ag~ncy.q ~J_~tJ (/~-
On 6/3/74,1 Icalled again and asked 'additional questions

regarding expunction of fingerprints. He especially wondered whether,
as a result of the Menard decision, we would review all of our finger
prints and expunge those of the type in the Menard case which amounted
to a detention not considered an arrest. He was advised it was our

Bufile: 32-31576

1 - Mr. Thompson
1 - Mr. McDermott "
2 - Mr. Mintz /
1 - I1i.Ir. Herington / .

/

:10 JU~~~~qD /

~ --.-.-to if \ ......

Jm:)T RECO~DI!iO
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Memorandum to Mr. E. S. Miller
Re: Dale B. Menard v.

William B. Saxbe, et aI., etc.

policy already not -to accept fingerprints in cases in which an individual
was held for suspicion and this is what the Menard case amounted to.
It was also pointed out to him that in the Menard decision, the court
indicated the FBI's action was based on "receipt of responsible informa
tion" that such a factual situation existed. It was pointed out that we
simply did not have the manpower or facilities to review all existing
fingerprint records but that we would take appropriate action if any
situation of the Menard type was brought to our attention by a .responsible
source.

Apparently, Anderson will have a column on the Menard case

Iand the expunction of fingerprints. From the line of questioning it was
apparent it will take the same tack as the ACLU and other civil
libertarians.

RECOMM:ENDATION:

,. None~ for inforna tiona

- 2 -
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~ 1- Mr. Franck
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5010-106•

ASSOCIATED MILK PRODUCERS,
CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS
ELECTION LAWS
BRIBERY

Memorandum
Mr. Gebhard~~kf

, )ttl: IFROM

SUBJECT:

TO

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

On the late afternoon of 4/8/74 Assistant seecia1
Prosecutor Jon Sale te1ephoni~~11y advised Supervisor I

)

' lof the Watergate Unit that~the Special Prosecutor's
Office has learned columnist Jack~nderson has somehow
developed information concer~ing the investigation being
conducted of AMPl and a column is likely to be printed con-
cerning the involvement ofl land former
Secretary of the Treasury John B. Connally with AMPl. Sale
did not have specifics as to what would be in the column
which he thinks may be coming out on Wadnesday, 4/10/74.
He said he has no information concerning Andersonts source;
has no suspicious in that regard; but was advising the FBI
for information purposes.

At the present time the only investigation we have
pending is completion of the review of bank trans~ctions at
the First Ci~y National Bank of Houston, Texas. The Special
Prosecutor's Office has requested that we examine records of \
c~sh withdrawls at that bank on 10/26, 10/27 and 10/29/73 \
in the amount of $10,000 or more in an effort to pinpoint the \
alleged ~ithdrawal of cash used for return by Connally of \
$lU,OOO to I Ion 10f29pjj.·.- 'i'his 'Tery time consuming (11.1\r-J
investigat~on is going forward. ~ ~\~

C; 'i:::-!500 _£3 - . , ,\ It \'n /
NOT R1:;~nOJ:t't~nn~ ;~~: i ~ \Y102 APR 16 '914 CONTINUE: V - . VE

__ ----:- f7 ~R 6t{4 ""-.. f

This is the investigation involving the large
contributions of AMPI to the President's reelection campaign
in 1972, which contributions allegedly were connected with an
increase in milk price supports approved by the Administration
in 1971. It has been alleged thatL Ireceived $10,000

l from an AMPI official which_ ~ gave to Connally who
: supported the mtlk price support increase in discussion with

the President. _ Iwas indicted 2/21/14 for one count
of Perjury in connection with his testimony about this matter
before one of the Watergate grand juries in Washington, D. C.
No trial date has been set.
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~ I to Gebhardt
RE: AMPI

;j,'" • b6
b7C
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I

!
•

We are also in the process of obtaining fingerprints and
palm prints fr9ID various employees of Connally's law firm

'andl Jlaw firm in Texas for use by the Latent
Fingerprint Section, Identification Division, to endeavor
to identify several unidentified latent prints found on the
$10,000 in cash which I Iclaims he received from
Connally.

This is for information.

-2-
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I Ichat with'you concerni~g.g~neral'
pre.ss relatJ.ons eventually centeryd on An~erson I s colu:mn,
"The Washington Merry-G.o-Round. II L Jsaid thaJc he

l
ana Anderson are very interested in running articles
about the FBI wherein the Bureau did good work, but did
not get due recognition. He particularly pointed to
the' field of civil rights, organized cri~e, and similar
important areas. You will" recall you mentioned to him
the recent shooting of the FBI Agent in Virginia, where
the subject was taken into custody '!lithout,' any undue
force by the wounded Agent's partner. I Iagreed
that such actions should be brought to the attention
of ~heir readers. 9¥ - S- (J D S :3 -
1 - Mr. Franck . ~.."~....., ...,,.._..,.•,:,.,::;'4
1 - l,lrs. Metcalf JiLL INFORMATIONQ&i~i~,.,- '_,,~

1 - Telephone ROOIll-HEREIN IS UNCLA~s.-ItFTrJi'~-\Kt.... ,.~2N':r.INUED
EXCEPT WHERE SHawl! ','*II-\\'. .}. I ;",.,

EHG ; cal (8) OTHERW .
(' . _ ~. lSE•• ",J~' f - ~

/; /' jl ~.,~:....~:t~ e ,~
• /' _A. ,-~:f. \ ' ..' \ I ': ...: 1 , •

I ..-, ti 'J..... .', ,W' t

. if.! "'Tr'1C' A D''''''l:i'NDUYl.1( D'ti"pU'Tl"'.r II c;-:0·.....·~;-;- A fT\T.;1 DP::)T:'·r-t,.".,v~~, ,;.;;~' .f ./.",'"
r~ w· .. ~, ~~.c.a~':-~.J.:.J l:.'~ J-J.A. oJ..~. J.·.l.U)."'~"¢·.~./.·l.J.. .t:J ' _j..~..L,,'-' J;;l..L.',.,\"': 'f' ,~~ '\.:1 \::J "J.

{\..\ .... '~,t\ A2-..h T.J.J:8NKINS, page 6 V' I

I 'v l,:=,. t7' Ill'A~Rio~13 1ll'7A ~~ I ,~~-a;'j1~""'"
I\i} 0 IVi ~,~ (OVER,' !Ftr.i["Il,U -iii. a'bf;{'w0r:D:'C"3 T

.t:\-oJ+!'~""'~A ~iCT.J.X" ~~~~'........ "-'\

/10~ , You will recali t y 6, 1974, you
I v- (Mr. Franck) had lunch with at his invitation.

Jack Anderson was to attend, however, advis~d

that Anderson could not accompany him because he was
in Londrn, and wants to meet with you at a later date.

I . indicated that he had spoken wit~ some of his
colleagues around the country, and had received some
favorable reports in their dealings with you (Mr. Franck)
in your official capacity., ,

I Iexpressed his satisfaction with the

l
treatment he and A~derson have received since the ejtablisl~ertt
of the External AffairS-Division. You toldl _that
Mr. Kelley's instructions are that we be completely honest
at all times with the news media.



-
The Washington Press Club has its offices in

the National Press Building, 529 14th Street, N: W.,
Washington, D. C., telephone number EX3-3417. T~e organization,

.which'claims a 650 membership, was formerly known as' .
the Women's Press Club. However, in January, 1971, they
opened their rolls to male members, and at that time
cha~ged the~r name to Washi~gton Press Club.
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....... ....,=::J~. ·Mr~ranck Memorandum • -
RE: c= ~ JACK ANDERSON; COLUMNISTS, REQUEST FOR

FAVORABLE INFORMATION RELATING TO THE FBI

I Imentioned that he is a member of the
Washington Press Club. He said that the Club would like

I
to invite:Mr. ~elle¥ to attend an eveni~g party or special
luncheon at wh~ch t~me he could speak to the group.
The occasion would be specifically for the Director~

at his convenience concerni~g the date and time •.

I ,'ended by saying that he and Anderson

{
would like to meet the Director' sometime in the future,
in a lI getting acquaini:ed ll type session. He pointed out
that it would not be an interview-type meeti~g.

WASHINGTON PRESS CLUB

INFORMATION IN BUFILES

Bufiles contain no der~gatory information on
the Washi~gto~ Press Club.

Iis .well-kn0W¥ in media circles . .
as an assil"'"s'""':t~a-n-:tr--"'ta-o-.-J-a-c~ Anderson. L Iwa s the 'subj ect
of considerable publicity. when he was arrested py FBI
Agents in January, 1973, while in possession of Government
property which earlier had been stolen from the Bureau
of Indian'Affairs Building, during Indian demonstrations,
in Washi~gton, D. C. The cha~ges were later dropped
\'1hen the,. grand jury failed to indict him. I 1and
Anderson:have on several occasions critiqized the FBI
in their column r~gardi~g this arrest ofl I

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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Ito M.l<'"t'"anck Memorandum '.
L..:RE==-:--rl_ ..........o.w........=:rJACK ANDERSON; COLUMNISTS, REQUEST FOR

FAVORABLE INFORMATION RELATING TO THE FBI
b6
b7C

In early January, 1974, it came to our attention
that ,the "Washington Merry-Go-Round" column was going
to publish a story about the dismissal of former Special
~gentl I Y~u will recall that I
was removed from his position on October '1, 1973, be~c~a~u~s~e~
of his insubordinate attitude concerning his refusal
to follow instructions of his superiors, violations of
FBI rules and regulations and his non-cooper~tion during
an official inquiry. The matter is being handled by .
the Civil Service Commission. .

t'. ""-
BeforT the story was printed in Anderson's

column, I _personally came into your office (Mr.
Franck's) at w~~ch time we spent considerable time trying
to convince him of our position. The story appeared .
in liThe Washington Post" on January 9th highly critical
of the FBI, and slanted to favor I ; I .The footnote
no~",the FB~ stated: .' The FBI 100 ed into the. al1~gations b6
of apd h~s allegat~ons are unfounded. In v~ew . b7C
of e court,order under which we are presently operating
and the pending Civil Service Commission hearing scheduled
for New York City on Jan. 15, it will not be possible
for 'us to 'comment further at this time.'"

I Ihas had'numerous contacts with the
~ureau, doing iiieg work" for Jack Anderson, and is known
to be ~9'gressive'.

Jack Anderson, the columnist of "The Washington
Merry-Go-Round" is well-known in Bufiles. On many occasions
he has publicized information of a secret nature, ref1ecti~g.l

in his opinion, wro~gdoi~gs of the Government.
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r----==:J-". to 'Mr .4franck Memorandum ','
'""':RE==-:-~ I \lACK ANDERSON; COLUMNISTS, REQUEST

FAVORABLE INFORMATION RELATING TO THE FBI

,iI_ .'

FOR'
b6
b7C

I.
.J

. Both I land Anderso~ have,~een quite ~~gressive
aga1nst the FBI, ma1nly out of·the1r fee~1ngs toward
former Dir~ctor Hoover. On occasion, particularly in
the recent past, when preparing a story critical of the
Bureau, they have contacted your office (Mr. Franck's)
giving the FBI an opportunity to explain our actions •

. The most recent incident occurred in the column
February 12, 1974, wherein the FBI was severely critici~ed

for obtaining Anderson's and several other workers' telephone.
records by subpoena, while investigating leaks of state
Department material to Andersop's·office. In addition,
the col,:,~ points out that the FBI er~ed durin: t~ investigation '
by obta1n1~g telepho~e records of~~nel - _ J
n?t identical with a l Ion. Anderson s s af • . .

In the column's footnote Anderson points out,
"In defense of the FBI, however, they took the dirty
case only when ordered to and they frankly admitt~d tO b6
us the goof in the Elliott seizure. This (is) hearteningb7c
evidence that the new FBI director, Clarence Kelley, .
means what he says about runni!lg. a more open shop. 11

RECOMMENDATION:

. . 1.) Thatl 1and Anderson be, kept in mind
to be furnished item~s=--=p=-=r~o="'m=o""'ti!lg the Bureau.

1(

~CO~~1ENDATIONS CONTINUED - OVER
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'--__=:Jto Mr. Franck Memorandum ~I

RE: L I..JACK ANDERSON, COLUMNISTS, REQUEST FO:R
FAVORABLE IN~ORMATION RELATING TO THE FBI

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

__~3~':~}~That the Director indicate whether he wishes
to meetl land Anderson in a. get-acquainted and handshake
session.

2.• } .That .the Director note whether or not he
is interested in receiving an invitation to speak to members
of the Wa$hi~gton Press Club. " / .~

vV-- .
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b6
b7C

ADDENDUM OF D·~PUTYASSOCIATE DIRECTOR T. J. JENKINS: 2-t5-74 TJJ: ·m

,- - With respect to'Recommendations 2 and 3 I see nothing to be gained by
the Director appearing before the Washington Press Club or me~ting with
I land Anderson. It is my understanding that the Washington Press Club
is a "maverick" gl.·oup of newpaper people who over the years have grown

'

because of their dissatisfaction with the National Press Club. I see no reason
why the Director should take his time to meet with individuals· likeI land
Anderson when we know that they have no respect for the truth nor do they have
any respect for the FBI. . .1

~

1
t

I
I
" i
, I
"

I
1
1
l

2 ,and 3.
I therefore reco.=n~m;nd that the ~lrector ignore Recommendations
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Investigation
ALL INFOro·ffiTION CONTAI}mD
HEREIN IS lUJCLASSIFIED
DATE 08-08-2008 BY 6032¢ DC BAWjRSJSD~

for Teleo'Rm.

'~~~

During our chat at Kansas City several weeks
ago, I mentioned that a good friend of mine in Miami, A
who is a leadi}l2.. public relations man, had approached \j..,~.
me about Jack Anderson having a meeting with you. ~~~~

...... f'~~~~

Dear Mr. Kelley:

Mr. Clarence M. Kelley
Pirector
Federal Bureau of
Washington, D. C.

•
~1 . You might recall I iridi~ated Jack Anderson

f/..... 4'j. had told this friend, I Jthat he was interested
11IJV' in getting to know you on' a personal' basis and having
,f a friendly chat with you. Recently I had an opportunity

for the fi~st time to talk with Jack Anderson when he
was in Miami. He again expressed a desire to meet with
you and asked if I felt it could be arranged at a time b6
mu'tually convenient for both of you in Washington. I b7C
was noncommittal but told him I would bring it to your
attention whe~ I had an opportunity.and if you felt

. e arranged, I would let him know through
He indicated he has always had a great'

respect for the FBI and the Agents woo make it
up and he felt the only criticism he had ever leveled
a~ainst the F~I was because of ~ disagreement with a~d ~

m7sunderstand1ng of Mr. Hoover 1n the last day&. Pk'~ - 1

l1fe.' li'f2111 REC..2 7~ -6-0 0 S3-bl.,k:;14 ~\
Boss, I hesitate to put in.my two-ce~sSEP 1

worth, but I feel this might be ,an excellent o~~tl~= ..
to have Jack Anderson meet you personally, in p 1vate, ~.

and get an insight 'to your goals and aims of th~eBI.~~O
Just as he m~es a b--- of an enemy, he could p 0 ~~

be an, excellent friend for. you and the FBI once '
to know you. - .

'''' " ---- $~

:y \1 ~e..tJ'vb . _\ ",l·'- bvJ
• .; -", ". f"'1~""~ , . "t-..IE p. ~;; • \\.l\:tt.i.'C \. 'v ''(t' -" - .,.". .. ..
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• . 4. ".

• •
. . God:willing, I will be in waSht·ngton Ior .

the IACP installation ofr . the latter
part of this month and p~rhaps ~f you are interested
we could firm up something at that time.

I hope this letter finds you well and that
Mrs. Kelley is feeling bett~r.

Sincerely,

b6
b7C

Ken Whittaker)
(-$f.}l!.1 rn I it"rn J .



,).1'"
By letter dated September 12, 1974, SAC Whittaker of

the Miami Office has advised that he recently met Washington
columnist Jack Anderson in Miami and that Anderson expressed
a desire to meet Director Kelt:;: ~~ :U~ttaker indicates that b6
a Miami public relations man,__ _ I has also approached b7C

him (Whittaker) about the POSSl lit ~o Jack" Anderson's meeting
Mr. Kelley, and SAC Whittaker expresses the opinion that Anderson
"could probably be an excellent friend for you (Mr. Kelley) and
the FBI once he got to know you." f/"· A.

ALL INFOR1U~TION CONTAINED
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9-19-74DATE:

MR. KELLEY

Mr. McDermott .

-----:-'Jr~
C)

JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON COLUMNIST
INDIRECT REQUEST TO SEE

TO

SUBJECT:

) FROM

i'

SAC Whittaker notes that he plans to be in Washington
at the time of the IACP Convention (September 23~26) and

s~9gests, the possibility of "firmi~g.up" al appoj :::e:~ f:r ~
~. Kelley to see Anderson at that tlme. "...;b6 1.

1 .l.. "l r,"'"'''T ~~., _b 7 C ..
-OUR EXPERIENCE WITH ANDERSON: ~; 1'"'t:'-j~~'); D". to"")'"

Since the creation ofetlgI~~~~~~\Affairs Divi~ion
last year, Jack Anderson and members of his staff have been in
contact with this Division on several occasions regarding matters
being considered for possible inclusion in Anderson's c6~umn. In
variably, Anderson and 'his ,staff have exhibited a most warm and

~ friendly,atti±ude during these contacts, and we have given them the
same consideration and' cooperation as this Division renders other
newsmen. It has been our experience that Anderson can be,extremely
charming, is a master at tr.ying to "soft-talk" possible news
sources into.givi~g him/~~~ation regardless of the ~l
or ,ethical considerations-"'i~lved,and is an, inc~rable Anr~~.-I-_--.::
unreliable oppor,tunist. REC-2 90'-"s-OOJ 3-6~8~

It is a favorite Anderson tactic to mislead~e re~6e~~
of his column by implying that he has access,to FBI fileS-a~~
FBI officials are among' his prime sources of, information. This
week, for example, his, columns have featured (I) an account of the
"painstaking but preliminary FBI investigation of Nelson Rocket'
feller," which data he impli'es was received. from "our FBI sources,"
(2) revelations r~gardi~g o~ganized crime made(b~ in
a column that includes t statemjnt "We have. ~ • ,alne on l, en-
ial FBI reports of h~ ~ _ interviews JjW-,~ ::--ag,eD:ts<" '-b6 --......

'- Mr. McDermott ~l XERO:\ ''''~"~eht.t&m~....... b7C ).

1 - Mrs. Metcalf 0" ~. CONTINUED - TfR '~l ()7 ' ~)
1 - Tele:ghone Room -;:: OC!Jt ih 2~~ .. 1/ <' .. ~
GWG: vag~::q 9.) <b>vJ!J Q\!:fI~j \f t1 ]
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·.H to MCDermit .
~JACK ANDERSON,

,.

e·
INDIRECT REQUEST TO SEE MR. KELLEY

-----.,--
"

b6
b7C

It has also been our experience tha~ Anderson places
a higher premium on a sensationai story than he does on truth.
For' example, early this year he devoted on: of his columns to
a very sympathetic treatment of former SAl
describing him as a "crack, young FBI agen""r--,-W~h~o-.-.-.~w~a~s""""f~i~r~e~d""""------"
after he'began to zero in on a criminal fraud case involving
Republican'bigwigs." Fifteen paragraphs of his column propagandized
on behalf' ofl lin the 16th'paragraph, Anderson briefly noted
that he had contacted the FBI and that we had told him we had b6
"looked into the allegations ofl land his all~gations are b7C
unfounded. In view of the court order under which we are
presently operating and the pending Civil Service Commission
hearing scheduled'••• ,_ it will not' be possible for us to comment
further at this time." Befrre this col~ was published,
Anderson's chief assistant, L _ :J~ame to the Bureau,
and External Affairs Division personnel~nt considerable
time trying to convince him of our position with respect
to. the I Imatter. c

It is interesting to, note that in his September l2
letter to Mr. Kel~ey, SAC' Whittaker states Anderson indicated
to him "the orily criticism he had ever leveled against the
FB~ was'b~cause of a disagreement 'with and misunderstanding
ot Mr. Hoover in the last days of his life." This, of course,
is an incredible assertion on Anderson's·part. The fact that
a calculated propensity for falsehood, half truths, and
unjustified ridicule have characterized his treatment of
the Bureau over the years is well documented.

lLAST FEBRUARY:OVERTURE MADE BY I
b6

Last February, the then Assista'!-t Di,;eci;0Z: ~e.ljt b7C
Franck had lunch With~ }-at wh2ch t2meL _ J
stated that he and An erson would 1ike to meet Mr. Ke ey
sometime in the future in a "getting acquainted," rather than
an interview-type.~.session.. In connection with this, Mr. Jenkins
observed, "I see rio reason why the Director should take his
time to meet with individuals' liker land Anderson when
we know that they have no respect for-the truth nor do they
have any respect .for the FBI. I' Mr. Kelley noted, "I ~gree

that there is no need to see them. If they request to .see
me, that is different.. Just to .b~come acquainted, I see no
need to curry a meeti~g with them."

- 2 - CONTINUED - OVER



RE: INDIRECT REQUEST TO SEE MR., KELLEY

b6
b7C..., .•: :Ir------'I to. MCDernft

JACK ANDERSON,

OBSERVATIONS:

Since Anderson' lives and works in the Washington area-
and since Anderson and his staff have personally observed and
expe~ienced the open stance toward news media that has prevailed
during Mr. Kelley's tenure as Director--a strong question arises
as to why he should feel he ~Uld need f Miami~based intermediary
(either public relations manL _or SAC Whittaker) to
request to see Mr. Kelley. b6

b7C

Under the circumstances if an appointment were made
by SAC Whittaker (or made thro~gh( lat the request of SAC
Whittaker) for Anderson to.see Mr. Kelley, Anderson would be in
the position of bei~g able to claim that it was Mr. Kelley (not
Anderson himself) who arra~ged the appointment.

Anderson knows the Bureau's address and telephone number;
and if he desires to see Mr. Kelley, he should make the request
himself.

RECOMMENDATION:

That SAC Whittaker be infprmed that Bureau o~ficials

have frequent contact with members of Anderson's staff; that at
no time has Anderson or Qne of his associates suggested 0r
requested a meeting with Director Kelley; and that it would
appear inappropriate for Mr; Kelley or anyone acting for him
to initiate or even a~pear to initiate such a contact.

..
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MR. CALLAHAN

H. N. BA.SSETT~D

~ I..... .....

y' OPTl~Al fORM ;.sO. 10 I 5010-106
r.. -- - -", MA.Y 1962 EDITION -,

GSA GEN. REG. NO. 21 '

UNITED STATES GO RNMENT

Memorandum
TO

On 1/26/75 a newspaper article authored by Jack Anderson appeared
in the Washington Post (copy attached). The article indicates that the FBI, CIA.,
and other Government agencies kept files on citizens who have committed no
crimes. It stated there is an FBI file on Gerald Ford and that the FBI follows
the affairs "sexual and political" of film personalities, athletes, and other
celebrities. It stated that "Facts are on file about the private lives of Marlon
Brando, Paul Newman, Zero Mostel, Rock Hudson, Joe Namath, Joe Louis, and
Muhammad Ali. 11 In addition, the article claimed that the Government agencies
had' information on Jane Fonda, Eartha Kitt, Stokley Carmichael, Groucho Marx,
Tony Randall, Dr. Benjamin Spock, Saul Alinsky, and Ralph Abernathy. It was
also stated in the article that this information is freely exchanged between Federal
offices. The theme of the article appears' to be that Government agencies are in
vestigating prominent individuals when there is no basis for doing so~

S4: JAN 27 1978 .
\\.

The indices were searched on the aforementioned individuals and reviews

\

were conducted by the Inspection Division. Material on the above individuals is
maintained in the General Records Section of the Files and Communications
Division of the J. Edgar Hoover Building, with the exception of the file on President
Gerald R. Ford, which is maintained in the persona~ custody of the Assistant
Director in charge of the Files and Communications Division. Based upon forme.r
articles regarding the above individuals by Jack Anderson which appeared in the
Washington Post, an inquiry was previously conducted to determine how i\nderso~

\

came into the possession of this material. ' In 1972, the Secret Service Pinpointe.~
a suspect for the leak, I Iwho worked for a copcern under cont l"act
with Secret;,~ervice on updating the computerization of their records. . ~~~~c
M~"" .,.'- 11u::.

/) ,,!t-'.: '. .. Material on President Ford include~ a special inquiry investigation
(161-9896) which was conducted pr~or to Mr. Fordts confirmation as Vice presidentf
There is a Bureau applicant Mra; i l1hwhich investigation was.,institute'd in 1941 ..".,-.. rifta, -' III wI:!'

Enclosure . , ./.3$ '!firEfr.f9f~71;)11X .~ lttl./
1 - Messr~. A.dams, McDermott, Mintz . ... f!~ t:<\ r
~~M:wmJ, weUZ'fi-"'" "'-

CONTINUED - OVER~i1



V 'v' • ••
Memo'for Mr. Callahan
Re: Info Concerning ,Article by Jack A.nderson

upon the receipt from Mr. Ford of an application for the position of Special
Agent, FBI. This investigation was discontinued prior to completion (67 -221008).
There is also a correspondence file which consists mainly of correspondence
to and from Mr. Ford (94-40611). This file was opened in 1949 upon Mr. Ford's
first being elected to the House of Representatives. In addition, there is an
additional file containing correspondence between Mr. Ford and the Bure au
(62-116188). Mr. Ford was the victim in one Threat Against the President
matter (175-271) and also the victim in ten Extortion matters. There is also
one Protection of Foreign Officials file (185-417) and one Laboratory file
(95-196039).

\,

While not making an outright a~legation, the Anderson column implies
.that the .FBI may have "discreetly destroyed" a file on Mr. Ford since his move
to the White House. The file review failed to disclose that any file on President
Ford had ,been destroyed.

In summary, there were a total of 16 individuals mentioned in the
Anderson article and the FBI had conducted investigations on a total of 11
(Abernathy, Ali, Alinsky, Brando, Carmichael, Fonda, Louis, Marx, Mostel,
Spock, and Ford). There was no investigation conducted regarding the other
five individuals (Hudson, Kitt, Namath, Newman, and Randall), and we have no

\

main files for these individuals except for Eartha Kitt and Joe Namath. Although
no investigation was conducted regarding these individuals (Kitt and Namath),
there is.a main file on each inasmuch as several items of information were received
concerning these individuals.

I Information regarding these individualS was disseminated to Secret
Service or the White House with the exception of Groucho Marx. It should be
noted that the Anderson article made no reference to tre FBI having a file

r on Marx. As previously indicated, Secret-Service had previously identified
an individual as being responsible for leaking informaticm. to Jack Anderson,
and this is undoubtedly where he obtained material on the aforementioned
individuals.

Attached are summaries of material in Bureau files regarding the
other individuals mentioned in the Anderson artiele.

HECOMMENDaTION:

None. •. for information.

- 2 -
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Jack .t1nderson
--_.--_._---

•
The Government as Snooper

The senators who ill\'esligate domes·
tic spring, U' they dig' cleo» ,enough,
will find gossip about prominent
Americans sqllin'c!l'd away in filing
cabinets all orcr Washington.

~ot only the FBI nnd the CIA but
the SCl'r!?t Sei'ricc. :'\<1\ iUllal S('curily
.\geney. Intc:'Ilai \{C\'CllUC ~erviee and
armed [ol'('es collect ehuice tidbits,
about I'nmou;, pcople.

\1'0 ha\'(~ hut! al'ce~s to,tllPSI.' t'Dl'bid,
dcn files, wl1il.'h arc stuffed with
memos. rt'Jlorts and ('lippi nas on citi·
zlins who' hav'c. C91llmitled no crimes.

I:ead sin"!v lhese files 5('em merelv
anolhc,H' d~ca'r~' eXltll1l,]e o[ bureau,
cratic excess, But examined' in larger
lots, they PI'o\'ide an intriguing case·,
bY'CllS(~ s.tudy of just how far the gov·
Cl'llInent has intruded into the private
lives of Americans. The persons from
whose files we actually cite material
have consented to our use of the mate
ria! to illustrale the kind of clapll'tlp
thaL is in the files,

There is an FEI file on Gerald Ford,
for example, if it hasn't been dis·
creetly destl'o~'ed since he moved into
the White House, and there are files
on members of Congress.

The FBI also follows the affairs. sex·
ua! and poEtical, of film personalities,
athletes and othor celebrities as avidly"
as the fan magazines, l~acts are on file
about the pl'h'ate lives of i\Ial'lon Bran
do, Paul :\cwman, Zero :\1051el, Rock
Hudson, Joe Namath, Joe Louis and
illuhammod Ali,

The agent reporting on Jane Fonda's
visit to an Indian res('n'at ion to drum
up supporl [01' the Indians Who tool~

oyel' San Qucntin nOled suspiciously
thal her hail' was "di;,he\'elcd,"

Life fOl' Eal'lha Kilt, accordinq: to
the CIA, is c'est si. 0011, A Secret Sen'·
ire memo on the sOI!.<stress notes:
"XSA also ad\'ised that this subject
was ob",er\"cd on ,Junuar)' 18, 1963 at
Washington ::\ationul Airport talking

with Stokely Carmichae1." The, NSA
" was established to bl'!:'a\;: foreign codes

and to monitOl' fo\'eign bL'oadcasts, not
to spy on Amel'ican citizl;'115.

Comedian GToucho :\1an:: once stated
-a.nd immediately retracted it-that
"the only hope this country has is ;";ix
on's aS8Msination," .\ncl Tony Randall
during the heat of the t068 campaign
rcfel'l'cd to L~'J1(lon .Johnson as It

"l11l1rc!cl'ouS bastard," Both ('omedians
IYound up on the ~()el'(~l Service list of
polcmlial assassins.

\\'hen Dr, BenJamin Spock. whose
,book on child care has helped millions
of Amel'icnns I'nise theil' children,
planned a. \'isit to :\u:;lralia, the FBI
had his itinCl'al'Y.

The e1irt thal gO\'cl'l1lUcnt gumshoes
• pick up on' people" is also 'freely ex

changed between federal offices, On
the FBI's distribution list, for example,
is the White House, S\llte Department,
Army, Na\'Y, Air Force, Defense Intel
ligen(:c . Agency, CIA, ::)ccret Service
and 1':5,-\. .->

FBT tnt-mos in our po~;;ession 'show
that reports on the late labor a§!itatol'
Saul .·\linsky were l'oulinely fO\"\\'l'll'ded
to the ;'\lI\'Y and Air Force. And as late
as .:\iarch 1971. repOI'fs on blal.:k leader
Hnlpil Abernathy wel'O going to the
Air Fon'e, ~a\'al Tn\'csligatire Service
and the Army's' .:\llIitury Intelligence
Gl'Ol1j),

We ha\'e written dozens of columns
about the govel'lllUent's practice of
snooping on p'romincnt .-\mt'l'icans, .-\s

evidence, we have obtained (I('lual ex.
cerpls from l!'BI folders, Secret Servo

. ice records and othcl' gO\'Cl'nment
files.

\\:(', will be h3ppr now to l:Jy our evi.
dence before' Ow 8(>!ect Senate Com.
mittE-c, whi('1i Iia:; no\\' becn ostalJ.
"lished to investigate domestic spying,

\rc have cl'usaded fol' ycm's to stop
Ull;' gO\'ernmtmt from l,p,', ing on cHi·
zens who lHl\'e committed uo crimes
and are ~lIilly (If no mill'e llJrln ('xel'l'is.
inl! their l'lln~'ilulional gu,lI'an\ccs of
fJ'{'c sl'~('('h, ai-"~'lIlbly and pC'lilion,
ThC' i!OW'l'nnH.'nt exce";"co,, lia\'e cOl11e
pCl'ilou:>ly l'lO$C II) poli\:c·;;tate mcth.
od$.

ALli INFOPl·rATION CONTAI~mD
'HEPEIN IS mcrcLAssIFIED
DATE 08-08-2008 BY 60324 UC BAW/R:;;5/:=snJ
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The following summarizes material in Bureau files

regarding the 15 other individuals mentioned in the Anderson
article.

Reverend Ralph Abernathy
100-442706

176-1544

Abernathy has been the subject of two FBI investigations.
He first became the subject of FBI investigation at the time of
his election as President of the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference (SCLC) in April, 1968. Additional investigation
developed due to Abernathy's attendance at various communist
sponsored conferences,.including the World Council of Peace
in May, 1971, a leading international Communist Front
Organization. Our investigation also took into account an
alleged plot to assassinate Abernathy and other threats
against his life. FBI .investigation was based upon the
Internal Security Act of 1950 (McCarran Act) and Executive
Order 10450. In addition, Departmental Letter of 10/22/74,
instructed that the FBI continue to gather and report on
civil unrest matters where subversive 'or extremist elements
are involved. Abernathy was periodically investigated during
the period April, 1968, through August, 1974. The main file
on Abernathy was opened and closed on numerous occasions
dependent upon his activities. If he was to appear at a
rally with a potential for violence, this information would
be reported by the field and dissemination made to the
Department and Secret Service.

Abernathy was the subject of FBI investigation
(176-1544) in June, 1969, after he led a march in Charleston,
S. C., which resulted in the breaking of store windows. In
addition, no permit had been obtained from city officials for
the march. Abernathy was investigated under Title 18, U. S. Code,
Section 245 (Anti-Riot Laws). The U. S. Attorney, Charleston,
S. C., decl~ned prosecution June 23, ~969.

He is not currently under investigation; however,
information regarding Abernathy was previously disseminated
to the White House, Secret Service, the Department, IRS, State
Department, Military Intelligence and CIA.

ALL INFOro'~TION CONTAI1~D

HEREIN IS lU~CLASSIFIED

DATE 08-08-2008 BY 60324 DC BAWjRSJSD~
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•Saul David Alinski
(100-3731)

Investigation was conducted on Saul David Alinski
in January, 1941, based on information received from the
Minnesota Bureau of Criminal Apprehension indicating Alinski
might be interested in organizing a type of communistic or
subversive group in St. Paul, Minnesota. This matter was
closed in January, 1941, when no indication of communist
affiliation was developed. Investigation was conducted under
the authority of Presidential Directive 9/6/39, and the Smith
Act of 1940. No dissemination has been made regarding this,
investigation.

Alinski was again investigated during the period
Septemb~r, 1964, and January, 1969. Alinski was a controversial
figure and self-described agitator who had been associated in
the past with known communists in the Chicago area and had
attended communist sponsored meetings. These facts coupled
with the potential for violence involved in his activities
(his organization was engaged in the work of organizing Negro
communities) prompted FBI investigation. He was investigated
under the statutory ground of Title 18, U. S. Code, Sections
2383 (Rebellion or Insurrection) and 2385 (Advocating Overthrow
of Government - Smith Act of 1940). Dissemination of the
latter investigation was made to Secret Service.

Marlon Brando
157";9382

Marlon Brando, a well-known movie actor, originally
carne to the.attention of the FBI as a result of a request for a
name' check by CIA in 1957, in view of his alleged association with
Communist Front Organizations in the United States. No FBI investi
qation was conducted at that time. In 1968 Brando took part in
activities in support of the Black Panther Party (BPP). BPP is a
black extremist organizati'on whose members advocate and practice
violence. Brando contributed $1,000 to the BPP in 1968 and
his name has been associated with functions to raise funds by
the BPP. Investigation of Brando was based on Title 18, U.' S.
Code, Section 2383 (Rebellion or Insurrection), Section 2384
(Seditious Conspiracy), and Section 2385 (Advocating Violent
Overthrow of the Government). No investigation has been
conducted on Marlon Brando since December, 1968. Information
on our investigation has been disseminated to the Department,
Secret Service, and U. S. Army.
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Stokley Carmichael
100-446080

Carmichael is a we11-kno,~ black extremist who
resides in Conakry, Guinea. He returns to the United States
periodically for speaking tours and in his speeches he has
called for the destruction of America and has advocated Pan
Africanism which he describes as the total liberation and
unification under scientific socialism. He has encouraged
United States blacks to become part of the International All
African Peoples Revolutionary Party. Carmichael is a former
chairman of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC) and in 1968 was Prime Minister of the BPP. Carmichael

was investigated by the FBI for advocating revolution and
the investigation was based on a letter from the Department of
Justice in August, 1967, indicating that consideration was being
given to prosecuting Carmichael for violation of Title 18, u. S.
Code, Section 2388 (Seditious Conspiracy). Carmichael has been
under investigation since August, 1966, based upon his association
with SNCC and the fact that SNCC was being investigated to
determine the extent of communist party infiltration. This
investigation was based on the Internal Security Act of +950 and
Executive Order 10450. Investigation continues at this time
regarding Carmichael because he is engaged in activity which
could involve violation of Title 18, u. S. Code, Sections 2383
(Rebellion or Insurrection), 2384 (Seditious Conspiracy) and
2385 (Advocating Overthrow of the Government). As previously
indicated on 10/22/74, the Department instructed the FBI to
continue to gather and report on civil unrest matters where
subversive or extremist elements may be involved.

Infqrmation regarding Carmichael has been disseminated
to Secret Service, State Department, CIA, Department, Military
Intelligence, IRS, INS, the White House, and DEA.
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